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Olive Group
Still Fighting
Dump Plan
GRAND HAVEN - The latest
attempt by residents of Olive
township to stop installation of
a sanitary landfill and dumping
ground in that township on
Stanton Rd., for use by county
residents, failed at the Febru-
ary meeting of the Board of
Commissioners Monday. Road
commission officials said the
site will be ready in two weeks.
A group of 20 women again
attended the morning meeting
of the board and just before
noon Commissioner Marvin De
Witt of Olive township moved
that the work be halted and
more study be given the prob-
lem.
Commissioner Rober Visscher
of Holland said that residents
of the Grand Haven area, where
there is no public dumping
ground, must be considered.
“Articles in the papers,” he
said, “tell us that there is a
great accumulation of junk in
north Ottawa, and area resi-
dents must be considered.”
The board voted not to inter-
fere and voted down a motion
to halt the work, 16 to 3. Com-
missioner J. N. Poel of Grand
Haven and Commissioner Wil-
liam Winstrom of Park town-
ship were not present. All voted
not to halt the work except De
Witt and two north Ottawa
members, Mrs. Eunice Bareham
of Spring Lake and Bernard
Schultz of Grand Haven town-
ship.
But the Olive group, which re-
mained for part of the after-
noon session, said they haven’t
given up hope. They have organ-
ized PARC, Preserve All Re-
sources committee, and a new
attorney, Leo Hoffman, of Alle-
gan County, has been hired. He
told the board in a letter to
the clerk that the group plans
to challenge the board’s disre-
gard of zoning laws in the town-
ship.
The board extended the dead-
line for applications for 1972 dog
licenses to June 1, to accom-
modate dog owners who have
1972 vaccination certificates for
dogs. The action is for this year
only.
At the morning meeting, the
board was invited to attend a
formal open house at the coun-
ty's new arboretum, Hager
Hardwood park and museum
near Hudsonville. The open
house will be held next Friday
at 10 a.m. for county officials
and at 2 p.m. for school chil-
dren from Kent and Ottawa
counties and the public.
The board passed a resolution
to participate financially in the
improvement and extension of
the city water system in Hol-
land city, to serve Holland and
Park townships. The assistance
will be given through the water
and sanitation department of
the road commission and the
county will stand the engineer-
ing cost of $3,500. The money
will come from the planning
fund of the county.
The board also approved the
issuance of $390,000 in bonds by
Georgetown township, which
plans to extend the No. 1 water
system in that township. A tank
is needed and line extension is
necessary to serve more cus-
tomers.
Commissioner Thomas O. De
Pree of Holland, chairman of
the board’s planning committee,
reviewed efforts of his commit-
tee in recent months, to pro-
mote the West Michigan Shore-
line Regional Planning com-
mission. He said area officials
believe a smaller four-county
region will be more effective
than an eight-county region, in-
cluding Kent County, as pro-
posed by Gov. Milliken. The
board voted to pay the county’s
share of expenses incurred by
the shoreline commission for
1972, set at $12,818.10, and bas-
ed on the 1970 population, 10
cents per capita.
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Det. Sgt. Robert L. Semple James L. Pickleman
State Police Staff
Holland Crime Lab
StrikeatB&T
In Third Week
A strike by UAW Local
1502 against B & T Machinery
entered its third week today
with no new bargaining sessions
scheduled, a union spokesman
said today.
The union, representing about
125 production employes, struck
the firm Feb. 1 after the old
three-year contract expired and
negotiations on a new nact
broke off.
Company and union bargain-
ers met for a few minutes Fri-
day but “no progress” was re-
ported.
Shakespeare Film Set
ALLENDALE — England's
Royal Shakespeare Company in
a classic film of Shakespeare’s
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
will be featured twice at Grand
Valley State College on Wed-, . .r ______ ,
nesday, Feb. 23 at 3 and 7:30 i Gretel’’ Saturday at 10 a.m. at
p.m. in room 132 Lake Huron the Herrick Public Library. Next
week Saturday, the show will
be given at 10:30 a.m. at the
Zeeland Public Library.
A state police crime labora-
tory in Holland township, one
of four such units operating in
the state, is scheduled to open
in about two weeks following
announcement today of staffing
assignments to the new facility.
The scientific services labor-
atory is housed in a 100 by 50
foot building at Garden Ave.,
northeast of East Lakewood
Blvd. and 120th Ave. The build-
ing also will house facilities
for a state health department
laboratory dedicated to crimin-
al investigations.
The Holland crime lab joins
units in East Lansing, Warren
and Plymouth.
Assignments to the Holland
facility were announced by
state police director Col. John
Plant.
Named commander was Det.
Sgt. Herbert F. Olney, 42, who
is transferring from the ques-
tioned document unit of the
East Lansing lab.
Others named to the Holland
lab are Det. Sgt. Jack L. Naber,
30; Det. Sgt. Robert L. Semple,
44 and Tprs. Lawrence L. Cul-
bertson, 31; Raymond L. Kenny,
27; Robert D. Kullman, 27;
James L. Pickleman, 33, and
Harold D. Severance, 28.
Staffing for the health de-
partment laboratory was not
announced.
Naber, a former Holland
resident. Semple and Culbert-
son were assigned to the latent
print unit while Kenny and
Severance will work in the
drug unit, Pickleman in fire-
arms and Kullman in docu-
ments.
The Holland lab is designed
to provide scientific detection
services needed by the State
Police and • other law enforce-
ment agencies in Western Mich-
igan.
Holland police chief Charles
Lindstrom hailed the opening of
the lab as a “major effort in
law enforcement” for the West
Michigan area.
Naber is the son of Mrs. Leroy
Naber, 47 East 26th St. and the
late Leroy Naber.
Bennett Lumber Wins
ZEELAND— Bennett Lumber
tripped Colonial Manufacturing,
59-47 and Lokers Shoes shaded
Hubbard Feed, 59-58 in Zeeland
Recreation basketball action
Wednesday night.
The Junior Welfare League is
presenting its last showing of
the puppet show  “Hansel and
Building At
Dump Site
In Question
Sentences
Meted Out
In Court
GRAND HAVEN - Steven
juana, was sentenced to 45 days
in jail Monday in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court. He was given credit
for 15 days already served.
Calvin Van Tatenhove, 21,
and Keith Tatenhove, 17, of
North 120th Ave., Holland,
charged with larceny from a
motor vehicle, were both placed
on probation for 18 months and
must pay $100 costs each.
Ollie May Johnson, 25, Mus-
kegon, arrested for simple lar-
ceny, must pay $100 fine and
costs or serve 30 days in jail.
Jennie Van Appel, 34, Nunica,
arrested for making a false
statement to obtain welfare aid
, from the state, must make
restitution of $1,100 and was
placed on probation for three
years.
Gary Hillard. 18, and Gordon
Jack Brown, 17, Spring Lake,
arrested for breaking and en-
GRAND HAVEN — Members ter*ng at Spring Lake, were
of the Ottawa County Road , placed on probation for 18
Commission met Wednesday to months. Both must complete
decide what steps to take high school.
Judi Salisbury, 23, Grand
Haven, charged with passing a
bad check, was placed on pro-
bation for 18 months and must
make restitution of $123.
Richard Modderman, 35, Hud-
sonville, charged with indecent
exposure, was placed on pro-
bation for one year. Theodore
Turic, 18, 14195 James, Holland,
arrested for indecent exposure,
was given 30 days in jail and
was placed on probation for one
year.
Richard Frisbie, 25, Muske-
gon, arrested on a check charge,
was placed on probation for six
-- vviaui O
following refusal by the Olive
township zoning administrator
to issue a building permit for
a storage shed at the county
landfill site at Pigeon Creek
park.
Commission engineer-manager
Ronald Bakker said he was pre-
senting recommendations on the
matter from the commission
attorney.
Monday Olive township zoning
administrator Gerben Voetberg
refused to grant a permit
sought by the commission for
construction of a 24 by 28 foot
storage shed at the landfill site. • — - ---- --- --- --
Bakker said he was told the i months and must pay $50 costs,
application was denied because' James C. Chaney, 26, Fruitport,
the land at the Pigeon Creek | charged with larceny from
park and the landfill site alleg- building, was placed on pro-
Many Are
Arraigned
In Court
The following have been ar-
raigned in Holland District
Court on various charges:
Guy Veenstra, 22, route 1,
speeding, $25; Helen Sypien, 17,
Grand Rapids, minor in posses-
sion, $60; Randall Don Vanden
Berg, 19, of 44 East 14th St.,
trespassing, $25; Richard Koppe-
naal, 23, of 308 West 22nd St.,
speeding, $20; Gary Allan Pop-
pema, 17, of 363 Fifth Ave.,
improper passing, acquitted at
trial.
James F. Yarbro, 29, of 75
East Ninth St., careless driv-
ing, $30 (trial); John J. Casa-
rez, 26, Grand Rapids, insuffi-
cient funds check, $25, proba-
tion one month and restitution;
Thomas D. Graham, 18, of 246
West 33rd St., speeding. $35
(trial).
Daniel B. Ruiz, 17, of 19 East
11th St., careless driving, $30,
10 days suspended; Sally Anne
Osborn, 22, of 518 East Main,
Zeeland, no insurance, $40, five
days suspended; Terry Frontz,
17, of 324 Home Ave., reckless
driving reduced to careless dri-
ving, $35.
Alyce Ann Donalson, 34, of
875 West 25th St., five tickets
m the course of three days in
December, no insurance, $25
and six months probation; im-
proper registration, $12; stop
sign, $22; defective equipment,
$10 costs; expired operator’s
license, $10 costs.
James Bruce Armstrong, 24,
of 506 West 20th St., careless
driving, $30; William Newsted,
17, of 246 Norwood Ave. larceny
from a building reduced to false
pretenses, $35, probation two
years.
Mariano D. Cabrera, 36, of
362 East Fifth St., driving un-
der the influence of liquor se-
cond offense reduced to driving
under the influence, $150, 30
. nded; Gary Poest,
21, of 639 Tennis Ct., no insur-
ance on vehicle, $25;
Cayatano Arzola, 29, of 176
East 14th St., assault and bat-
tery, two counts, committed
30 days (trial); Dow Henry Bi-
vens, 22, Hamilton, right of
way, $10 fine, $10 costs sus-
pended (trial).
Thomas Boerman, 18, route 1,
basic speed, 112 (trial); Alan
Lee Schuitema, 19, of 100 West
17th St., basic speed, $12
(trial); Ricky Polinskey, 17, of
317 East Lakewood Blvd., min-
or in possession, $60; 10 days
•suspended (trial).
Marvin Clawson, 27, of 1341
Oakhurst, driving under the in-
fluence, $140; Terry Lee Gill-
Stedt, 24, of 15683 Quincy St.,
driving under the influence third
offense, bound over to Circuit
Court; Juan Jose Estrada, 25,
of 105 West 10th St., careless
driving, $60.
Jack Slusher, 48, of 534 South
Shore Dr., driving under the
influence, second offense, $175,
probation two years; Jesse Di-
az Jr., 26 of 142 West 14th St.,
damaging property not his own,
$25, probation two years and
restitution; Jose Arunlfo Castil-
lo, 27, Brian, Ohio, careless
driving, $35.
Dennis Michael Johnson, 22,
of 639 Butternut Dr., careless
driving, $30; Wayne Brumitt,
18, of 113 West 17th St., speed-
ing, $25 (trial); Steven Lok-
ker, 20, of 85 East 28th
speeding, $40, probation
year.
Officer ‘Jumped’
At Investigation
A Holland police officer
caped injuries when jumped by
at least two persons while an-
swering a complaint at 3:30
a.m. Sunday at a home at the
northeast corner of Ninth St.
and Columbia Ave. Two men
were taken into custody.
Officer James Rotman was
sent to the area after a resi-
dent reported to police of hear-
ing what sounded like a gun
Traffic Fines
Are Levied
In Court
being discharged. Officers said
a rifle was recovered from near
a house. No one was reported
injured.
Police said Rotman was walk-
ing toward the rear of the house
when jumped and grappled with
the assailants. A reserve police
officer riding in the cruiser with
First Copy
Of 'Herald'
Viewed Here
A preview copy of the Holland
Herald with stories on Holland,
Mich., was shown at a monthly
Rotman radioed for assistance meeting 0f 125th anniver-
and other Holland officers and cor„ ° . r.. „
Ottawa county deputies respond- sary commlttee in c,ly Hal1-
ed.
Officers arriving broke up the
fight and took two subjects in-
to custody. A third subject fled
on foot, police said.
Facing arraignments in Hoi
land district court were Joe
Guajardo, 25, and his brother,
Martin, 23, both listing addres-
ses at 22 East Ninth St.
St.,
one
edly was zoned recreational.
A group in Olive township
known as Preserve All Resourc-
es Committee is opposing de-
velopment of the county-owned
land near the park for use as
a landfill and claims the road
commission is ignoring town-
ship zoning codes. The group
has threatened action through
its attorney Leo Hoffman of
Allegan.
bation for one year and must
pay $50 costs, and Louis Stevens,
19, Muskegon, charged with
simple larceny, was sentenced
to pay $100 fine and costs or
serve 30 days in jail.
H. Van Den Bosch
Succumbs at 28
John-Hop, 85,
Dies in Rest Home
John Hop, 85, of route 2,
died early today at a local
rest home following a 10-week
illness.
He was a member of the
South Olive Christian Reformed
Church and had been a farmer
in the area all of his life.
Surviving are a brother Bert;
Harvey Van Den Bosch, 28, of
route 2, died early today follow- 0U1 vmilK are a Drolner am.
ing an apparent heart attack at three sisters, Mrs. Abel (Gracei
He' attended Ottawa Reform- 1
Apollo 31 MrS Wy'lan'i ,EU2abcth> Bl*pZ eee tiis wTruU,; If™ ^ “2
r re £ -k-js : ““
South Olive Christian Reformed
Fred Schreiber
Dies at Age 82
GRAND RAPIDS - Fred
d Schreiber, 82, of 640 West 20th
St., HoUand, died Wednesday
in Kent Community Hospital. He
had been a Holland resident for
the past 20 years.
Surviving are his wife, Olga;
two sons, Jack W. of Grand
Rapids and Robert T. of North-
brook, 111.; a daughter, Mrs.
John (Virginia) Gilligan of
Chicago; ten grandchildren; five
great-grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Wilhelm and
Mrs. Earl (Julia) Ohrman, both
of Chicago.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Lain and
Sons Funeral Home in Chicago
with burial in Evergreen Park
cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family after 2 p.m.
Friday at the funeral home in
Chicago.
Hall. The
open to
charge.
film showings are
the public without
Ritsema of Borculo, Mrs. Ron-
ald (Joan) Koomen of Beaver-
dam and Miss Diane Van Den
Bosch of Zeeland; two broth-
ers. John H. and Marvin, both
of Zeeland and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jackie Van Den Bosch of
Holland.
Funeral arrangements are '
pending word from his parents day from 7 to 9 p’m-
who are traveling in Florida.
Relatives and friends may
meet ihe family Friday from 7
to 9 p.m. at the Ynteraa Funeral
Home, Zeeland.
Church with the Rev. John H.
Draisma officiating. Burial will
be in North Holland cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement Saturday at
1:15 p.m. Relatives and friends
may call at the Ynteraa Funeral
Home, Zeeland tonight and FYi-
The Friendly Bible Class of
First Methodist Church will
meet Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
54 Scotts Dr.
Youngster Darts Into
Path of Auto, Injured
Travis James Keck, 8, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keck
of 248 East 14th St., suffered
contusions of the thigh when
struck by a car along Lincoln
Ave. 200 feet north of 13th St.
Wednesday at 3:40 p.m. He
was treated in Holland Hospi-
tal and released.
Police said the youngster
was running along the west
curb of Lincoln Ave. and dart-
ed into the path of a car bead-
ing south on Lincoln and
driven by Michael Jon Kolean,
21, of 292 Third Ave. “ " ^
was not charged.
Kolean ship
unit.
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Roger Dyke, of 346 Third
Ave., improper backing, $15;
Joel Garcia, of 462 Harrison,
speeding, $15; Ruth Green, of
601 Myrtle, wrong way, $15;
Henry Holland, of 178 Columbia
Ave., speeding, $19, excessive
noise, $10; Gary Johnson, Alle-
gan, assured clear distance,
$15.
Keith Medendorp, of 4761 112th
Ave., stop sign, $15; James
Michmerhuizen, route 3, Zee-
land, speeding, $26.50; Warren
Mulder, of 303 Westmont, stop
sign, $10; Ronald Nichols, of 401
Howard Ave., speeding, $15;
Gary Numikoski, of 662 Har-
rington Ave., basic speed, $15.
Albert Osman, of 553 South
Shore Dr., right of way, $15;
Raymond Page, Middleville,
right of way, $15; Larry
Thorpe, of 252 Franklin, right
of way, $19; James Van Huis,
of 592 Maple Ave., stop sign,
$11.50; David Van Pamelen, of
129 East 13th St., improper turn,
$19.
Mary Vander Werff, of 169ft
West 28th St., right of way, $15;
Doris Ward, of 458 West 20th
St., right of way, $15; Lavern
Weenum, of 6231 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, no snowmobile regis-
tration; Scott Williams, Maca-
tawa, speeding, $19; Allard
Wright, of 568 Lake Dr., speed-
ing, $26.50; Maurice Young, of
233 West Ninth St., assured
clear distance, $19.
Ivars Bergs, Wyoming, driv-
ing on sidewalk, $15; Jack
Brink, of 830 Myrtle, basic
speed, $19; Lucas Brink, of 147
West 17th St., right of way leav-
ing alley, $15; George Bruis-
chart, of 1538 West 32nd St.,
right of way, $15; Violet Cham-
bers, of 1899 West 32nd St.,
school bus law, $15.
Herbert E. Cook, of 856 South
Shore Dr., wrong way, $19;
Dennis Dunlap, of 650 North
Shore Dr., basic speed, $15;
Murl Huizenga, of 99 East 14th
St., speeding, $20; Wilma Jac-
obsgaard, of 547 Myrtle, right
of way, $15; David Kempema,
Jenison, stop sign, $15.
Anne Kimber, route 4, speed-
ing, $15; Michele Koster, of 878
West 32nd St., speeding, $20;
George Lauman, Grand Rapids,
improper turn, $15: Josephine
Leenhouts, Kalamazoo, right of
way, $15; George Muyskens, of
559 West 32nd St., right of way,
$15; Earnest Partee, Eaii
Claire, speeding, $30.
Marie Riemersma, of 73 East
18th St., improper backing, $15;
Gary Rienstra, Hamilton, speed-
ing, $15; Gerald Schreur, of
3084 104th Ave., basic speed,
$15; Roger Sneller, of 5175
Logan Ct., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Klasien Vaalburg,
Grand Rapids, basic speed, $15.
Theodore Van Bragt, of 174
East Fifth St., wrong way, $15;
Anthony Verhoven. of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., right of way,
$15; Jane Ann Visser, of 900
144th Ave., right of way, $15;
Robert Warsen, of 232^ West
Mam, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Dennis Weber, of 413 168th Ave.,
red light, $19.
Allen Brady, of 97 West 14th
St. right of way, $15; Arlyn
Cook, of 13189 Greenly, expired
chauffeur’s license, $7; Linda
Dalraan, of 268ft North River
Ave., red light, $15; Arlyn
Haveman, Hudsonville, unreg-
istered snowmobile on road, $12;
Sharon Haveman, route 2, Zee-
land, unregistered snowmobile,
Willis Haveman, route 2,
Zeeland, unregistered snowmo^
bile on road, $12; Danny Jaques,
^9, Marquette, speeding, $19;
Nicholas Johnson, of 1593 West
Ukewjod Bhrd., red light, >15;
Michael King, Grand Rapids,
assured clear distance, $15
JhrTs ?f 305 West30th St., right of way, $15 ;
Henry Veldheer, of 77 West 21st
St., speeding, $15; David Wa-
beke, of 780 East 16th St., red
flasher, $15; Bertha Waterway.
$19 16069 Riley’ right of way.
The Junior Girls Unit of the
Henry Walters Post 2144 will
meet tonight at 7 p.m. at the
post home. All girls 6 to 18,
whose fathers or grandfathers
are eligible for VFW member-
are eligible to join the
2 Brothers
Charged In
Assault Case
Joe Guajardo, 25, and his
brother, Martin, 23, both of 22
East Ninth St., appeared in
Holland District Court Monday
on charges in connection with
an alleged assault on a Holland
police officer early Sunday.
The brothers demanded exam-
ination to charges of assaulting
a police officer and were ord-
ered to return Feb. 22. Bonds
of $2,000 each were not fur-
nished.
The pair pleaded guilty to a
charge of reckless use of fire-
arms in the city and are to
return Feb. 24 for sentencing.
Bonds of $1,000 each were not
furnished.
The brothers were remanded
to the Ottawa County jail.
The two were apprehended
after Holland police radioed for
assistance when officer James
Rotman allegedly was jumped
by subjects while he was in-
vestigating a complaint at Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave.
Police said a resident called
to report hearing what sounded
like a gun being dscharged. A
rifle was recovered by police.
No injuries were reported.
Review Board
Sets Series
Of Meetings
The Board of Review will
hold sessions March 7-10 in the
mayor’s office in City Hall and
persons desiring to meet with
the board are asked to make
appointments by calling the
city assessor’s office.
Appointments will be schedul-
ed much like the Laird reap-
praisals last week.
Board sessions are 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 4 p.m. with one
evening session Thursday,
March 9, from 7 to 9 p.m. Ap-
pointments will run from 10
a.m. throughout the day, at 15-
minute intervals.
Board members are Howard
Topp, Ralph Bouwman, Gordon
Cunningham, Jack Leenhouts
and John Keuning, the latter ap.
pointed recently to succeed
Lucien Raven who moved from
the city.
Senior citizens and veterans
eligible for tax exemptions also
are remined to file applications
before the end of the month
with the city assessor’s office.
Total number to date is within
75 of last year’s total which
listed 1,014 senior citizens and
228 veterans.
No exact figures were avail-
able Monday on the number of
Laird conferences last week,
but Laird representatives esti-
mate 800 appointments covering
850 to 900 parcels of properties,
plus about a dozen walkins who
were accommodated and 15 to
20 letters from persons not in
Holland during the peroid, most-
ly Florida vacationers.
Tax Paying Rate
In Zeeland Drops
ZEELAND — Collection of
winter property taxes before the
deadline Monday was down
considerably compared with
past years, clerk Leon Van
Ham said Wednesday.
Van Harn reported 81 per
cent of the total tax levy of
$147,346 had been paid by the
deadline. It amounted to $119,-
138.
In past years, Zeeland has
reported more than 90 per cent
of the taxes paid by the dead-
line and had one of the highest
tax rate collections in the state.
Taxes unpaid now carry a
three per cent penalty and tax-
es still unpaid after March 1
are to be paid in
treasurers office
Haven.
The Amsterdam based maga-
zine printed in English has a
cover showing a street scrub-
bing scene in Holland, Mich.,
and a host of stories inside in-
cluding four color pages on
Tulip Time which had appeared
in the Marathon Magazine.
A thousand copies of the
magazine are being sent to
Holland, Mich., and will be
available for distribution soon.
The magazine is edited by
Vernon Leonard, an English-
man who was in Holland a- cou-
ple of years ago to interview
local people. The commercial
manager. Jack Velleman, was
here a few months ago. The
news magazine, printed in Eng-
lish, is designed to keep people
all over the world informed of
what is going on in the Neth-
erlands, a highly industrialized
modern country which still re-
veres its windmills, tulips and
wooden shoes.
The committee was informed
that A. van Raalte, director of
the Euromast in Rotterdam, a
direct descendant of the brother
of Dr. A. C. van Raalte, will be
in Holland for a few days in
mid-March. The Euromast in
Rotterdam is a huge observa-
tion tower with restaurants 394
feet up and a more recent addi-
tion boosting total height to 650
feet.
The sample Holland Herald
contains a picture of the 46-
year - old Euromast director,
pointing out he has no relatives
in the Netherlands save an 83-
year-old aunt, but he is looking
forward to meeting all his
“cousins” in Holland, Mich., in
March. A coffee kietz for all
Van Raaltes is being planned.
There were brief reports on
the 125th anniversary service
Feb. 6 which attracted over
1,000 to Dimnent Chapel, and
the use of anniversary bulletins
in local churches that day. Bill
Gargano of WHTC said the Feb.
6 service had been taped and
will be aired Monday, Feb. 21,
plus a 30-minute tape about the
early history of Holland by the
Rev. Henry A. Mouw of Sixth
Church. The Mouw tape is
scheduled at 7:35 p.m. Feb. 21,
followed by the chapel service
tape.
Bill Murdoch said his com-
mittee is investigating the pos-
sibility of a slide presentation
on the history of Holland. Vari-
ous groups are working on col-
lecting historical data. Herrick
Public Library is planning his-
torical displays, and will feature
books by local authors as well
as cooperating in other work.
The possibility of a downtown
sidewalk sale featuring $1.25
items was advanced, now that
state trunklines have been taken
off that part of Eighth St.
Plans also were announced
for a Latin-American fiesta
May 6 in Civic Center with the
three local Latin-American so-
cieties as sponsors. The day-
long event will feature booths
with articles for sale, Spanish
foods and other attractions. A
dance is scheduled 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
. Co-chairman A1 Kleis Jr. pre-
sided at Tuesday’s meeting.
John Bloemendaal also is a co-
chairman and William H. Vande
Water is executive manager.
M. Van Wieren
Dies at Age 73
Martin Van Wieren, 73, of
died Wednesday afternoon ,r
Holland Hospital where he hac
been a patient for the past li
days.
Born in Holland, he had livec
here an 0f his life. He was c
builder and did constructior
work in the Holland area foi
many years. He was a mem
per of Harderwyk Christian Re
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Edith-
seven children, Mrs. Maynarc
(Ciara) Stel, Lou, William
^Marvin all of Holland,
nTt? ,n0f California, Mrs.
Robert (Betty) Boes of Holland,
Alan of Washington D. C.* 2i
grandchUdrcn; 8 great-grand-
flVer broken,, John
and Andrew of Holland, Fred ol
Illinois, Kelly ol Florida and
Jay of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. Arthur (Henrietta) Van-
den Brink and Mrs. Alberl
(Jessie) Buursma of Holland-
the county ; one stepbrother, A1 Van Kamp^
at Grand | en of Holland, and several
' j nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Northwood Chapel with
the Rev. Robert Holwerda offi-
dating. Burial will be in Lake-
wood cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the chapel
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 will
meet at the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church at
7:45 Monday. Guest speaker
will be Miss Ruth Broekema, re-
tired missionary to Taiwan.
Faith Christian Reformed wi me i mu  ai me <
Church will bring special music, tonight from 7 to 10 p.m.
1
RUINS OF LANDMARK - A spocious home along the
Grand River at Eastmanville, the Hefferan house built 129
years ago by a Grand Rapids pioneer T.W. Hefferan, was in
ruins Friday following an early morning fire that claimed
the life of a granddaughter of the builder. Found dead in
the ruins was Mrs. Patricia Currier, 49. Her husband, Robert
L Currier 48, and the couple's three children, escaped the
Engagement
Is Announced
Landmark
Home Lost
In Blaze
Mrs. Patricia Currier,
Kin of Hefferan House
Builder, Found Dead
mnrV^H^frNVILKE*~,rhK .J,31!?' and is presently working with
m€’ hUv $ ,he T^nessee Mountain Mission
Sn?f^a?apc,ds P,0T ,T W- as a missionary to the school
mJr ZLT 3 r!VeJ r0nt,ST children in Whi,e County. Tenn.
mer house^ was destroyed by The Rev. Keathley attended
burning house unharmed. The fire was believed to have
started in the kitchen area. Firemen were called at 2:40
a m. and men from four departments battled the blaze in
near-zero temperatures. The house stood along Leonard
Rd. west of the 68th Ave. bridge crossing the Grand River
at Eastmanville.
_____  (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 0. Wake-
man, route 1, Hamilton
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara .lean,
to the Rev. Billy C. Keathley ol
Sparta, Tenn.
Miss Wakeman, formerly of
Diamond Springs, is a graduate
of Spring Arbor College. She
| taught three years in the Van-
dercook Lake Public Schools i
Brummitt-Douglas Vows
Solemnized Saturday H°mtai Notes
r
DISMEMBERED AUTO — Kurt Allen Schrotenboer, 19, of
274 East Eighth St., escaped injuries when the car he was
driving east along Eighth St. went out of control at College
Ave. at 2:35 a m. Saturday and skidded 336 feet across the
westbound traffic lanes and into the front of two stores,
breaking store display windows. Police said the car struck
a fire hydrant, knocked out the front window of T. Keppels
Inc., 63 East Eighth St. (background) and continued down
the sidewalk, spinning half way around and coming to rest
on the sidewalk in front of Quality Memorial Co., 67 East
Eighth St., where a window was knocked out.
(Sentinel photo)
fire early Friday that claimed a
relative of the original owner.
Found dead in the ruins of
the 129-year-old home along
Grand River was Mrs. Patricia
Tennessee Technological Uni-
versity at Cookeville for two
years and is presently enrolled
in the Bible Department of the
Hadley School for the Blind of
a granddaughter of He°,s an ordaLd
-t tDu t . minister with a Bible teaching
represent t* 3 “T
rwwnS^IiV^k!! Gr3n?’Ra*klds' blind- At Present he is in the
rhiMr/n ^°uple s three process of joining the Tennessee
Mr'’ 16, \laruy’ Mountain Mission to be in
Thom as , 11, escaped the charge of the correspondence
UAniILiI°me' a n r and counseling work throughout
!1Ck S31^ ^  W3S middle and eastern Tennessee,
behe ed to have started in the An early April wedding is
kitchen area of the home. Fire- planned
men were called at 2:40 a.m. I _
today.
It was believed the children
awoke first and summoned the
parents.
It was thought Mrs. Currier,
believing one of her sons was
still in the first floor family
room, went into the room on her
way out of the burning house
and may have lost her way in
the smoke. Her body was found
later in the ruins of the family
room.
The oldest Currier son had
been watching television in the
family room after other mem-
bers of the family had gone to
bed for the night.
Firemen from Allendale,
Wright township, Coopersville
and Marne battled the blaze in
near-zero temperatures. Loss to
the structure was estimated at
Holland, Zeeland,
Douglas List
13 New Babies
Holland, Zeeland and Douglas
Community Hospitals reported
babies to day.
Born in Holland Hospital Sat-
urday were a son. Terry Lin.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bouws,
route 1, Holland; a son, Scott
Christopher, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Wayne Alan Brummitt
(Esscnberg photo)
with pink rosebuds.
Mrs. Diane Fowler, the mat-
ron of honor, wore a light pink
A-line dress with long sleeves
trimmed with flowers. She
wore a camelot headpiece and
carried pink carnations with
white daisies.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Henry B.
Overway, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Sandra Castillo, 345 West 15th
St.; Henry Overway, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Mrs. Earl Alexander,
13515 Tyler St.; James Hout-
man, 836 Allen Dr.; Mrs. David
Boyd, 1670 Washington; Robert
Gonder, 15237 Riley St., and
Mrs. Jane Kruid, 461 West 22nd
St.
Discharged Friday were
Karen Beyer, Zeeland; Mrs.
Paul De Goed, 330 West 21st
St.; Linda Garcia, 25 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. James Meyer,
17117 Riley; Ivy Beth Pathuis,
339 East 26th St.; Mrs . John
Stadt, Hamilton; Mrs. Paul Van
Loo and baby, 851 Paw Paw
Dr., and John Vereeke, 98 East
17th St.
Admitted Saturday were Ray-
man Sprick, 649 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Henry Dekker, 60 West
19th St.; Mrs. Felipe Castaneda,
4797 64th St.; Diane Rosie,
Macatawa Park; Eileen Oxley,
743 Lugers Rd.; Lisa Overbeek,
2582 Prairie; John Justin, 8
East 20th St., and Mrs. Paul
Robinson, 547 Maple Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Sipriano Amaya and baby,
243 East 11th St.; Charles Nash,
Haven Park Nursing Home,
Zeeland; Lewis Atwood Sr.[
South Haven; Truda Belksma
route 1, 64th St.; Judith Black-
wood. 299 West 14th St.; Mrs.
Julius Brower. 1211 Janice St.;
Richard De Zeeuw, 389 North
Division; Robert Driy, 302 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Peter Fisher and
baby, 14424 Edmeer Dr.; Mrs.
Robert Kammeraad and baby
345 North 145th Ave.; Mrs Rich-
ard Kruithof. 563 West 31st St.;
Anna Marlink, 2774 112th Ave ;
Larry Martin, 304 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Douglas Mass and baby,
293 Greenwood Ave.; Freddie
Pate, lis1^ Walnut; Johanna
I Slagh. route 2; Phyllis Solis, 48
MMMM
^vrd,Srs^ r t
Mr. and Mrs. David Nienhuis, mitt ,n Christ Memor»al Church
142 Woodlawn St., Zeeland. Saturday. The Rev. Ronald Bey-
Born Sunday were a son. Ro- er performed the evening cere-
sendo Lee to Mr. and Mrs. mony.
Rosendo Perez. 347 Rich St., The bride is the daughter of
^ 0W buUoss"^ valuableT1 m I 3 dau8hter’ ^  wT‘ RJy>,D(,ug!fs,; 79 Tom Routing was the best j Rwsevelt; Zeeland; Irwin
cSdine D several antiaues was Mane< t0 Mr and Mrs Dav,d Jlflii9 £ S •’ anw no u-nd.Mrl man while Don Dou8las and Streur’ 722 E1m Lane- Adrian
not kl^wn Van D>'ke’ 187 West 18th St.: paries Brummitt. 113 West 17th Waren Barkel were ushers. Van Bragt, FennvUle, and Mrs
The house was located at 6838 a dau&hter- Tammie Sue t0 S rhf 6 S paren/ r Mr and Mrs- James Bailey David Vanden Bosch and baby
Leonard Rd iust west nf Mr- and Mrs Carl Emmons., The bride wore an A-l.ne served as master and mistress 264 Florence. y>
,ue 14158 Carol St.: and a son. St-N*ed S0"1! with long sleeves of ceremonies at the reception Admitted Sunday were Donald
Fernando Jose, to Mr. and and an empire waistline. Daisies which was held at the Holland Vanden Berg, 15651 New Hol-
Mrs. Clyde Oliva, route 3, Fenn- embroidered on both the Fish and Game Club grounds. . land St.; Mrs. Jerald Veenvine. e™ anj,fle «*.?“?' d?u: Following a Florida wedding ! Hamilton; Mrs. Harold Stephen
H Randall Born Monday were a son. “‘[S? 'fel1- she . earned j trip, the couple will reside at son, 21 North Colonial Zeefand-
1 and Jonathan Marc to Mr. and Mrs. ^ „H Tf.T ? 1 26LFelch St ' ApL A I Lillie O'Conner, 330 West 20tli
Roger Wvngarden, 611 East,” ? a"d„ “ys bread; . The S™0™ is employed as as. j St. ; Mrs. James Storing route
.dam "''h so“” streamers accented ' s.stant manager at Burger King. 1. Zeeland: Charles Mannmg
Eos? iTs^I GIF1i ~ JohTn, Pi^rs' ,19^ received for his fifth birthday. "The Gem
East 15th St an employe in The Sentinel Roller Organ" complete with 26 rollers
ZVr* t00fk k ew mmutes 0ut of his works wel1 in spite of its age and listeners
day off Friday to bring in a unique gift he were fascinated by its operation.
--- - -- -- (Sentinel photo)
Shinabarger Scores 37
In Hope’s 101-86 Loss
68th Ave. bridge crossing the
Grand River.
Survivors in addition to the
husband and children include
two sisters, Mrs
Dickinson of Spring Lake d
Mrs. Alexander Frith
muda. and a - ..... ... „uuvll
L. Hefferan of Scottsdale. Ariz.
Kruithoff First
In League Match;
West Ottawa Last
mui of Ber- i - * -a — -
brother. Robert Central, Zeeland; a son. Adam
Joel, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Williams, 105 East 21st St.
Born Saturday in Zeeland
Hospital was a son. Mark Aar-
on. to Mr. and Mrs. Jeron Han-
son, 13219 Quincy. Born __
was a son. Travis Alan to
and Mrs Bobby Barber. 374
South Elm. Zeeland and born
Gillespie Jazz Concert
IS Brings Change of ?ace
Holland concert goers had . the floor in the area in front
a; B!| ^
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. - ^
tawa’s Steve Kruithoff captured > ^  a dJiUg£!er’ ^enda n}^
first place in the O-K Red Divi- “.ue „ 0 Mr- and Mrs ''a>ne the Dizzy Gillespie Quintet way.
' ' “ 1 ^ 1 “ ***ac tho f i ft U in 4 U f l a . . . ’
181 East Sixth St.; Kelly Jo
Vande Panne. Hamilton: Arturo
Ramirez, 241 East 13th St.;
Lorraine Meekhof, Douglas;
Elhanon Crawford, 615 Douglas
Ave., Apt. H-l; Mrs. Robert
Timmer, 1055 Lincoln Ave.. Lot
148: Mrs. Henrietta Michielsen,
40 Eas£ 17th St., and Mrs. Wil-
' ‘ 77
OLJVET - Hope College's 85 with 1:34 left but
brilliant senior guard Dan Shin- Nametz hit on a l
abargermoveci closer to join the play for the Comets an
6 1 h a? Career ^ plateau game was never in doubl
----- pv/ixii
reached by only three predeces-
sors in the MIAA Saturday, as
he pumped in 37 markers in a
101-86 loss to first place Olivet
College.
Olivet outrebounded Hope. 39-
36. Wolters and Jack Hankamp
paced Hope with ll and 10.
The hot shooting Comets
switshed 57 per cent of their
GOING
PLACES?
Shinabarger drilled in 13 bas- shots from the floor (42 of 72) |
kets and 11 free throws to move while the Dutchmen made 29
him w'ithin four points of the of 71 for 42 per cent.
1.000 figure with four games toi Hope will host Alma Wednes-go. | day.
Tom Wolters and Lee Brand- ! Hope (86)
sma were the onlv two other
Dutchmen to net 'l0 or more Hankamp, f .. 2 3
points. Both tallied 13 count- Snoap, f .... 3 3
ers. Wolters. c . ... 6 1
Center Mike Maciasz paced vShinabarger, g 13 11
Olivet to its 17th win in a row Brandsma. g ..
. 4 5
with 25 points. Guards Rick Smith, g . 0 0
Clack and John Martin followed Harmelink. f .. 1 4
with 16 and 11. Edema, f ...... 0 1
Saturday while his team took
last place.is lace. nuspudi. uuugid.v Wd> a sun. iu me evenings entertainment tifiable jazz or blues numbers
The Panthers of Coach Doug ^  and Mrs Sruloso Venavide was the fifth in the series of but many more were highly
raldron were nipped for sixth Jr • Box 149- Pullman. the Holland Concert Association, ! enthusiastic. The general con-Uxt ^ or i 04 n ... --- --- HPCIPnAH mainlv oc ^ ^ I _______ . i °Waldron thplace by Godwin. 354-34. Pow-| 
^tvi!.:wZkmeerS1;i;,e Netherlands Will
Fwest Hiiis was second at 68 Qpen Chamber
East Grand Rapids was third • - - ---ar Office in Chicago
Fifth place went to Kentwood
with 43 counters.
Kruithoff (155) pinned Jed
Bush of Godwin for his win.
Willard C Wichers, director
lege Great Performance series,
i R was a casual evening with
Jazz Trumpeter Dizzy Gilles-
wa,king and talking infor-
of the Midwest Netherlands mally between numbers, and
tush in. Information Service was in many in the audience moving
Tom De Vree (140) of the Sh,L‘ag° for ceremonies Tuesday likewise. Many of the numbers
Panthers finished second by !n (,Pemn8 new headquarters were Gillespie compositions
losing to Scott Yerrick of Grand- °.r e •’'"Other lands Chamber geared to the jazz beat, and at
-J,,- " E of Commerce in the United least one number featured each
States Inc. at 410 North Michi- of the other four musicians,
gan Ave. pianist Mike Longo. drummer
Participating in the ceremonies Mickey Roker. guitarist Sonnv
Thwv* entered the Harder- ; were Baron R B. van Henry and bassist Sam Jones’
wyk Oinstian Reformed church. Lynden, Netherlands ambassa- To the more sedate concert
1627 West Lakewood Bhd and dor to the United States, and lovers, the numbers were un-
scattered papers abou and took Dr. Frits Kuipers Coopers, familiar and while they were
a microphone from the pulp«t economic minister at the true jazz comnositions thev
and a chalice cup and bread Netherlarxis Embassy in Wash- seemed to be Tpromed A
The cup and plate acre ington. and other representa- number of adults and a lesser
lives of the ‘Netherlands Cham- number of young people left be-
<*>, Ottawa county deputies ^ ^^tice will be t^nToT iUS'Mid. in charge of J. de Kam.
designed mainly as an attrac- sensus was the next time
lion to the college crowd. The around, a jazz ensemble would
association is a merger of the be placed in the center of the
former Community Concert As- auditorium for better rapport
sociation and the Hope Col- . with the audience.
The next number of the series
will be The National Players
in Moliere’s ‘‘The Miser" Wed-
nesday, March 15. \
ville, 7-5.
Thieves Enter Church
Leendert Riensma
Succumbs at 74
ZEELAND — Leendert
Riensma, 74, of route 1, died
Sunday at a local nursing home.
He was a member of the
jjiscnargea b a s. Eor season the Com-
Maggie Bos, Resthaven; Mrs! et5 are 17-1 wbde Dutchmen
Clarence Bower, 2549 Plymouth I arTe, 7'10; ,
Rock: Mrs. John Carlson and! led early in the tilt, 5-4
baby. 325 West 19th St.; Sandra ,and after 01lvet broke away
Castillo, 345 West 15th St.; Mrs. rom a ^ ,ip thpv a;pro novpr
Edward Easter and baby, 1522
Jerome St.: Jennie Fredenburg.
97 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Flor-
ence Galpin, Douglas; Mrs . r
Amos Jones, 3454 River Ave.- °Lh£ mal ^ IJinutes to
Mrs. Katherine Knoll. 371 West ake l a bl?®est ,ead °f tbe
20th St.; Mrs. Carlos Medellen, i , ,
149 Walnut: Mrs. Benjamin I ?"ay t0 cut ,n-
Nash, 100 East 21st St - Mrs tha huZf detat by outscormg
29 28
Olivet (Kil)
from a 8-8 tie, they were never
headed.
Olivet scored eight quick
points at the conclusion of the
first half and eight at the out-
set of the final 20 minutes to
Wayne Norkus, 204 170th Ave.;
Antonio Ortega. Fennville; Judy
Van Strein, Hudsonville; Mrs.
Gerald Vande Vusse, 684 Van
Raalte; Mrs. Robert Zeh, 221
Scotts Dr., and Mrs. Jack
Zuverink and baby, 3255 146th
2)1.
the Comets. 10-0 to make the
score 91-81. The Dutchmen
Newhouse, f .... -4 0 3
Nametz, f ....... 4 2 2
Maciasz, c ...... 9 7 4
Martin, g ....... 5 1 3
Clack, g ........ 6 4 3
Paradise, f ..... 5 0 3
Walker, f ...... 3 3 2
Miller, f ......... 3 0 1
O’Mara, c ...... 1 0 3
Gifford, g ....... 1 0 0
^ Then, you need State Farm’s new
Totals .......... 42 17 26 101
Lew Wallace, author of the
best selling novel “Ben Hur,’’
8 “GO" Insurance for extra short-
10 term prolection for yourself, your
25 family, your possessions. Protec-
jj tion in case of loss, personal in-
jury . . . even accidental death.
Protection on the ro, on the spot,
tu on the way back . . . anywhere in
9 the world. Q Low cost protection
6 too. You buy it only for the time
2 >'ou need it -from a few days to
2 6 months. New "GO" Insurance
from State Farm can be arranged
instantly. See me before you go.
n j CZ- ucov aciuu el Dcu U , ’
pulled within seven points, 92- 1 was a general in the Civil War.
Hats Off!
The toraado is a violent ro
tating column of air pendant
from a thundercloud and usual-
ignized as a funnel-
vortex accompanied by
roaring noise.
Hrst American m younger element to dap for£rba \ 1962> when certain passages and to move£ ^ Earth ^  limes about 111 toe manner of cafe
in the Mercury capsule Friend- jazz. After the intermission,""P 1 several college students sat on
I
..w uo uiciuuci ui me
Ottawa Reformed Church and Skids on Icy Patch
formerly was a member of ZEELAND— Roland lav rhi
Chiirrhreek Christian Reformed 17. of Byron Center, suffered
, — S'S sts s t
o l- T’ 1 x tog hit a patch of ice along west
Parking Tickets Now $1 bound Adams St., one tenth
Parking tickets in Holland mile east of 80th Ave. in Zee- i
“ H-m. cost $1 Monday as police began 1 land township and went off the
Ihe casual presentation, quite issuing the tickets at the higher 1 road, coming to rest in a field
different from the established rate authorized by City Council. He sought his own medical :
iA'tttSA sgsass —
violations cost $1 if paid within
24 hours of the violation notice. The Aviation Hall of Fame in
If paid later they cost S2. The Dayton, Ohio, is dedicated to
old tickets cost 4he violators 50 honoring aviation’s outstanding
cents if paid within 24 hours, pioneers.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HARVEY KRAGT
Nearly two million miles
and 24 years of careful,
courteous driving earned
HMX driver Harvey Kragt his nomina-
tion for the Michigan Driver of the Year Award.
His professional driving continues to win
respect ... and our salute.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gwwral Offices, Holland, Michigan
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
Slate Farm Fire and Casualty Compaq
Home Ottice: Bloomington, Iknois
_
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Geerlings-Lucas Vows
Exchanged in Zeeland
Mrs. Michael Dale Geerlings
(Van Pullen photo)
Miss Mary Jane Lucas be- med with Venetian lace. Med-
came the bride of Michael Dale
Geerlings Thursday evening in
Haven Christian Reformed
Church, Zeeland, Mrs. Harvey
Huizenga, organist, accompan-
ied the soloist, Norman Vred-
veld.
The Rev. Alfred Hannink of-
ficiated at the ceremony for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Lucas, 10981 James St., Zee-
land, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Geerlings, 1670 84th
Ave., Zeeland.
Attending the couple were
Miss Anne Woltjer as maid of
honor; Miss Lucy Geerlings,
Miss Linda Geerlings and Miss
Murry Geerlings, bridesmaids;
Elroy Koster, best man, and
David Hemmeke, James Geer-
lings and Timothy Geerlings,
groomsmen. Guests were seat-
ed by Charles Lucas and Paul
Lucas.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of ivory poly-
ester satin overlaid with or-
ganza with the high neckline,
cuffs and empire waist trim-
allions of the lace trimmed
the bodice and sleeves and the
same lace also accented the
chapel-length train and finger-
tip veil. She carried a cascade
of miniature carnations and
pompons and dark red sweet-
heart roses.
The bridal attendants wore
floor-length gowns of blue poly-
ester crepe with the empire
waists, cuffs and high neck-
lines trimmed with ivory lace
and blue velvet ribbon. They
carried colonial bouquets of
blue and burgundy pompons
and miniature carnations.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
parlor where Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lucas presided as
master and mistress of cere-
monies, before leaving on a
wedding trip to Florida. They
will make their home at 38^
Taft St., Zeeland.
The bride is employed by
Meijer’s Inc., and the groom
by V&V Concrete Construc-
tion.
ICouple Married 50 Years Newlyweds
Make Home
DAR GOOD CITIZENS HONORED — Area winners of the
DAR Good Citizen Awards were guests of honor with their
mothers at the meeting Thursday evening of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter of DAR at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Becker, 121 East 30th St. Standing (left to right)
are Melissa Hakken of Holland High School, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hakken and Mary McCarthy of West
Ottawa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Me Carthy. Seated
are Judy Gorter of Zeeland High, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Gorter, and Cathy Lewandowski of Saugatuck
High, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lewandowski. Good
Citizens absent from the picture are Patty L. Sternberg
of Hamilton High, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ted Stern-
berg; Debra Van Hill of Holland Christian, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Hill, and Kathy Vruggink of Hudson-
ville High, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Elmer H Vruggink
The award is given to the senior girl who shows qualities
of dependability, service, leadership and patriotism.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Most Cooperative
On Property Appraisals
New Threats Fail To
Halt Landfill Work
if
Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Timraer of Vriesland, 6335 By-
ron Rd., Zeeland, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
Tuesday with an open house at
the Vriesland Reformed Church.
The couple hosted their
children at a family dinner at
Bosch’s Restaurant on Satur-
day.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin (Annette) Boer-
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Timmer
man of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin (Bernice) De Kliene of
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer Timmer of Zeeland, Mer
InGrandville
Following a trip to Northern
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
D. Meurs are residing at 6497
Lily Ct., Grandville S.W.
The couple was married Jan.
29 with the Rev. Ray Fish, uncle
of the bride, officiating at the
afternoon ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Price of Mt. Pleasant
were the bride and groom’s !
only attendants.
The bride is the former Miss j
Connie Kay Conner, daughter !
of Mrs. Frieda Conner of Bur-
nips. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meurs of
Wyoming.
After the ceremony, an open ;
house reception was held for
the newlyweds at the parson--
age of the Rev. and Mrs. Fish.
Following the honeymoon, a i
second reception was held at ..... ... ...... . .... ..... v
the home of the bride’s mother, zenga, 146 East 37th St., an-
The groom is employed by nounce the engagement of their
Goodrich Co. in Hudsonville. daqghter, Mary Ellen, to Rich-
- i aid Mead Frank, son of Mr,
90 Mothers And iSgM- Ra>PhF™k»[^
Daughters Attend c± SS WofiS!
Va lenti ne Supper SUmM
A June 16 wedding is being
Miss Mary Ellen Ryzenga
Mr  and Mrs Gordon Ry-
>1" Timmer ol Wyoming, Mrs! ^ >>la""ed-
Jerene Meeuwsen of Zeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond (Mari-
lyn) Veltema of Zeeland and
Mr. and M~s. Henry (Beverly)
Van Dyke of New Jersey.
There are 21 gran d-children
and eight great-grandchildren.
High Flying Hawkeyes
Corral Rockets, 70-47
GRAND HAVEN - Work on
[ preparation of a county land-
The seven-man team of James been more cooperative and more ^  'n *0V!ns^P t-nea*’
i.airH n Accn/»io»oc nnHoH level-headed in their approach * '^eon ciec'' P3™ continued
to appraisals than any other , Fri(lay despite new threats of
town we have operated in,’’ legal action by residents of the
Thomas T. Peerenboom, pro- area ancj the Preserve All Re-
ject manager, said at the close sources Committee (PARC) ob-
of business Friday afternoon, jeding to the landfill.
‘Most people have bent over County road commission
backwards to be cooperative engineer-manager Ronald BaK-
during our 18 months of work her said he had received a let-
in Holland, and we are grate- ter from Allegan attorney Leo
ful, he said. W. Hoffman, representing sev-
A I Persons who called for erai individuals and PARC,
appointments by the Wednesday threatening litigation to re-
deadlme were accomodated, as strain development of the
well as several who were work- county - owned property along
ed in on a walkin basis Thurs- stanton st for a landfij,
mem resiaentiai orooertv own u-t? dnd|Jrid?V»A- ^ew Persons Bakker said 3Vi acres of themcm resioenuai properly own- who could not fit into Uie open ]and was bein„ develoned
ers, and the remaining 20 per schedule were referred Hireellv • .. , , aevei:Pefl
Induslrl.l - WtotS £3
Most conferences ran 10 to 15 All persons having conferences bond.e^*°^• TJ,e £ou,jfy w.as
mini<»nc enmp miiPh chnrter persons ndvingconierences , reqUirec| t0 post a bond to m-
minutes, some much snorter. . W1th appraisers will be notified sure DroDer develooment ar-
Some commercial conferences bv mail of decisions whether r ProPer l*evei°Pmeni ac
and those involving owners of or not changes are made, hope- OhvrfownshiM'odel ' ^
large properties lasted up to fui,y by the end of February Development of the landfill
and well in advance of Boaid bad been delayed by court
of Review sessmns action brought in 1970 by town-
Most of the Holland crew will sbjp residents and the town-
be in Saginaw next week for board. The courts granted
similar conferences. F h e , tbe road commission permission
Laird association whicn t0 continue the landfill,
operates nationwide is carrying Thosc 0bjecting to the Pigeon
on four conferences this month, | Creek land{i„ claimed the park
one in Minnesota, another in was a favorite for winter use
Tennessee, and those in Holland by snowmobilers and summer
and Saginaw.
R. Laird & Associates ended
five days of conferences on
appraisals in City Hall Friday
afternoon, high in the praise
of local property owners seek-
ing information on new property
appraisals, the result of an 18-
month program conducted by
the firm in reappraising a 1 1
properties in Holland on true
cash calue.
During the week and its two
night sessions, approximately
800 property owners had con-
ferences, about 80 per cent of
them residential property own-
an hour.
“The people in Holland have
Former Resident
Dies at Age 72
BRADENTON, Fla. - Egbert
Bloemsma, 72, formerly of route
2. Holland died here Friday
following a short illness.
Surviving are his wife
Gertrude; three daughters, Mrs.
Richard (Janet) Yntema and
Mrs. Edward (Marian) Sidell, of
Imlay City and Mrs. Caroline
Vlieg, of Zeeland; two sons,
Peter, of Portage, Andrew of
Bradenton; four sisters, Mrs.
Gertrude Reimink, of Holland,
Mrs. Viola Fleming, of Grand-
ville, Mrs. Janet Bosma, of
Zeeland, Mrs. Marie Heuvei-
horst, of Redlands, Calif: three
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Alberta
Bloemsma, M r s. Margaret
Bloemsma and Mrs. Ruth
Bloemsma all of Zeeland; 16
grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Henry C. Mass
Hosts Guild Luncheon
HAMILTON - The high fly- —
ing Hamilton Hawkeyes cor-
ralled Kelloggsville, 70-47 here
Friday evening for their 10th
straight basketball triumph
which tied a school record.
Only leading at the end of the
first period. 16-14 and at the
half, 28-23, the Hawks exploded
for 24 points in the third period
to leave the court at the end
of the quarter leading by a
comfortable 52-34 count.
The streaking Hawkeyes have
good reason to wonder why they
aren’t rated in the state, as they
upped their loop mark to 9-3
and are 11-4 for the year.
“I can't understand why we
aren’t ranked," said a dejected
Coach Tom Bos. “The kids are
really doing a job and I can't
— see how they got some teams
rated ahead of us that we have
beaten.”
Bos went to a half court press
late in the first half which act-
ually turned the tide in the third
stanza.
“That press gave us the mom-
entum we needed,” continued
Bos.
Hamilton meshed 28 of 68
shots from the court for a 41
per cent clip while the Rockets
were good only on 21 of 61 at-
tempts for 34 per cent.
The tall Hawks once again
dominated the backboards, as
center Kerwin Roelofs led the
way with 16 caroms. As' a team.
Hamilton had 47 to only 23 for
the Rockets.
Roelofs also led in scoring
with 18 counters while Jack
Schrotenboer and Jerry Kreuze
followed with 14 apiece. Randy
Piper and Mike Bivins had 10
apiece for the losers.
AWARDED— Spec/S Stanley
E. Van Slooten, 29. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Van
Slooten. route 1, West
Olive recently was awarded
a safe driving certificate
while serving with the 261st
transportation company in
Vietnam. He entered the
army in October of 1966 and
took his Basic Training at
Fort Knox. Ky. and was last
stationed at Fort Sill. Okla.,
before going overseas.
VFW Auxiliary
Plans Activities
VFW Auxiliary 2144 held its
meeting Thursday with 35 mem-
bers present. Vada Rosenberger,
president, presided while the
auxiliary voted to get a booklet
on drugs to distribute to the
community.
Janet Cuperus, Department of
Michigan president, told of her
trip to the Mid-Winter Confer-
ence for VFW Auxiliaries in An-
aheim, Calif. Mrs. Cuperus won
the prize for having her Depart-
ment of Michigan membership
80 per cent paid up by Nov.
30.
Shirley Ooms, youth activity
chairman, reported that there
will be a meeting Thursday at
7 p.m. for the newly-formed
Junior Girls Unit at the Post
Home on Eighth St. Girls from
6 to 18 who have a father, broth-
er or grandfather that is eligible
to belong to the VFW. arc wel-
come to attend.
Tickets were sold for the Past
Commanders and Past Presi-
dents’ Banquet to be held Feb.
26 at the Post Home. The Mich-
igan winners of the Voice of
Democracy Contest will be the
guest speakers.
Lunch was served by Max-
ine Lucas.
Twin Daughters Born
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital has report-
ed a set of twins born today.
Born Thursday in Holland was
a daughter, Heather Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn De
________ , Vries, 2696 North 120th Ave.,
Coach Jim Kos’ baby Hawks ; Holland. Born today were twin
dropped the prelim game. daughters to Mr and Mrs. San-
Hamilton will visit hapless tiago Cuellar, 241 West 11th
Comstock Park next Friday. St.
Hamilton (70) Born Thursday in Zeeland
FG FT PF TP Hospital was a daughter,
Ellens, f .4119 Sharilyn, to Mr and Mrs. Gary
3 i4 Smit, 5668 Van Buren, Hudsori-
2 18 ville.
3 5 -
Daughter potluck supper was
held Thursday evening at Peace (
Lutheran Church with 90 women I
and guests attending. The tables
were decorated with center-
pieces of red carnations and
hearts.
Following the supper, June
Wendt welcomed all those pre-
sent. Pre-school and elementary
girls were shown the films
“Whistle for Willie” and “Ted-
dy's Tour,” in the nursery while
Royeen Heins conducted a game
for the teen-age girls. The prize
was won by Mary Jacoby of
Zeeland.
Linda Kievit, president of the
service guild, spoke briefly and
reported more robes are needed
for the church choir which is
directed by Pam Meinke. A
quartet composed of Glennice
Merz, Jan Raby, Ruth Swift
and Esther Hansen, accompan-
ied by Cathy Jacoby, sang
“Consider Yourself at Home”
from the movie “Oliver,” “Let
There Be Peace on Earth” and
“Everything Is Beautiful.”
A style show arranged by
Eleanor Bench and narrated by
Jo Long followed. Linda Kievit
and June Wendt were co-chair-
men, and Royeen Heins and
Sharon Wendt headed the de-
corating committee for the
event.
New members introduced with
their guests were Sally Coats
and her daughter Sally; Merle
Laaksonen, Janet and Judy;
Maralene Perry and Jennifer;
Esther Hansen anad Lori; Betty
Shinsky and Cathy; Jeanne
Moeller and Jill; Donna Mac
Beth and guest Elvera Ruhlig,
and Frieda Richman.
Awards were presented to
Teresa Huxhold for the young-
est baby; to Sharon Wendt’s
mother, Kathe Stark of New
Zealand, for being the farther-
est from home; to Mrs. Hydorn
for being the oldest mother pre-
sent, and to Jan Raby’s mother
for having the youngest great-
granddaughter.
Miss Patti Ann lubbers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lub-
bers, route 5, Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Patti Ann, to Roger
Peeks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Peeks, of route 2, Hamil-
ton.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
Driver Injured in Crash
Of 2 Cars Near Zeeland
ZEELAND - Robert Van
Miss Mary Jane Maldonado
Mr. and Mrs. Guadalup
Gonzales, 171 East 15th St., ar
Huis, 42, 5023 96th Ave., suffer- ; nounce the engagement of the
ed minor leg injuries when the daughter, Mary Jane Maldon
car he was driving and another do, to Joe Loredo, son of M
auto operated by Herman Me- ! and Mrs. Andres Loredo, H
Connell, 42, of 5940 Pierce St., East 16th St.
Schrotenboer, f .. 6 2
Roelofs, c ........ 7 4
Jurries, g ........ 2 1
Kreuze. g ........ 6 2
Slotman, f ........ 2 4
Lokers, f ........ l o
Brink, c .......... o 0
Berens, g ........ o o
Allendale, collided along 96th
Ave., one-tenth mile north of
New Holland St., Olive town-
ship, Friday at 7:54 a.m.
Ottawa county deputies said
both cars were southbound when
the McConnell auto struck the
3 14 The first historic site to be rear of the Van Huis car in
0 8 , established by any state was heavy fog. McConnell was not
0 2 George Washington's headquar- reported injured. Van Huis was
1 0 ters at Newburgh, N. Y. It to seek his own treatment.
2 0 was a farmhouse from which he ; --
directed troops during the final A pirogue is a canoe made
*ola*s ......... 28 14 '5 70 1 16 months of the Revolution, from a log or tree.T
An April 8 wedding is plai
ned.
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated east alon
Ninth St. by Donald Edwai
Martiny, 18, of 169 East 31st S
and Joseph Clements Guajardi
25, of 157 East Ninth St., collide
225 feet east of Columbia Avi
Friday at 11:34 a.m. Police sal
the Martiny auto was atteni|
ting a left turn when the coll
sion occurred.
Beechwood Guild Has
Sewing Project Day
Beechwood ReformedThe
Two Injured in Collision
Of Automobile, Truck
Gordon J. DenOuden, 17, of
6?2 Church St., Graafschap, and
Stephen L. Hedrick, 20, of 680
Old Orchard Dr., were treated
at Holland Hospital for minor
injuries suffered in a car-truck
collision Friday at 9:55 p.m. at
16th St. and Harrison Ave.
Police said the truck operated
by DenOuden was southbound
aiong Harrison while the car in
which Hedrick was a passenger
and driven by Randall J. Zee-
dyke, 19, of 1631 Highland, was
nature lovers and feared the
Pigeon creek trout stream would
be spoiled.
The county owns 280 acres of — ----------- ------- -
land at the Pigeon Creek site. 1 Church’s Women s Guild ForT. The landfill would serve the; Christian Service met Tuesday
HUnm,er, H°u' county, including north Ottawa the church at 3 p.m. and
pital Guild had . potluck luncl,. countJ had used
eon Thursday atenoon at the a G/and Haven landfill which
home of Mrs. Henry C. Mass. ! was doscd
Special guests were Mrs. Doris i _
Ely obstetrical supervisor at Kelloggsville (47 )
Holland Hospital, and former 66 Fr FT PF T„
member Mrs. Gordon Dissel- Happie f 4 0 18
0
koen.
Members attending the meet-
ing were the Mesdames Kenneth
Etterbeek, Judson Bradford,
Dale Grissen, Henry Maentz
Jr., Steven Sanger. William
Lalley, Robert Sligh, Kenneth
Elhart, Gene Pointer, Ronald
Dalman and Glen Petroelje.
Ottawa Jury Board
Has New Member
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. June
Storm of !5900 Mercury Dr.,
Grand Haven, was named
Thursday to the Ottawa county
jury board, succeeding Mrs.
Eunice Bareham of Spring Lake,
now a member of the County
Board of Commissioners.
The board draws the jury pan-
els for both circuit and district
courts. Other members of the
board are James Bottje
Drew, f .......... 2  1 4
Piper, c .......... 3 4 4 10
Doyle, g .......... 3 1 2 7
Bivins, g ........ 5 0 .0 10
Curtis, f .......... 0 0 1 0
Aikee, f .......... l o 1 2
Lewis, g ........ 0 0 1
Riley, c .......... 0 0 1
Forbes. fv ........ 1 o 0
Lane, f .......... 1 0 2
Charity, g ........ l 0 1
continued through the evening
for the annual sewing project
day.
The women worked on projects
to be donated to the annual
Pine Rest summer sale. Also .
several of th women partici- ;
pated in wo.xbees. getting
various rooms throughout the
church ready for dedication
services of the new worship and
educational facilities to be held
this week.
v A barbeque supper was
0 served at 6 p.m. bv Mrs. Har- 1
2 vey Keen and Mrs. Gerald
2 Hamstra. The table prayer was
2 offered by Mrs. Wilson Huizen- !
ga. Devotions and closing prayer
- v- 7-. . „y v (I
 _ — i
V" . ,f'
'v. o • - r
Totals ........ 21 5 15 47 : vere given by Mrs. Gerrit Roze-
_ __ boom.
Truck, Car Collide I c Pres^cnt1 'Irs Peter Mcurer
a email (ritoir u Sr. conducted a brief business
Charles Vandefzwfaa fs of 1 rneetiDg' Hostesses for the eve*
rmftP 4 Ha„an/ anH8, , 8’ n‘ng were Mrs. Clarence
route 4 Holland, and a car Buintpndnrn Mrs .limp Rntcis
operated by Douglas Cossen,
16, of 141 Grandview, collided
Wednesday at 4:35 p.m. at
Eighth St. and U.S.-31 Bypass.
Ottawa county deputies said
the truck was leaving a drive-
way while the car was head-
westbound on 16th St. Zeedyke I Grand Haven and Chairman ing’, west along Eighth” sr°in
was not reported injured. I Bruce Raymond of Holland, j Holland township.
Buintendorp, Mrs. June Botsis,
Mrs. Louis De Kraker, Mrs.
Jerome Purcell and Mrs. Peter
Roon.
mr
The Netherlands originally j
were cities and provinces of
present Holland and Belgium,
ruled by Burgandy, Austrian
Hapsburgs and Spain.
CARNIVAL WINN€R — This fearsome dragon with its
elongated forked tongue designed by the Emersonian
fraternity won top, honors in snow sculpture competition
Thursday night as part of Hope College's Winter Carnival
this week. This sculpture of Puff, the Magic Dragon with
its tongue made of ice, appears on the parking lot of Kollen
Hall. Winning second place was the Mickey Mouse sculpture
of the Arcadian fraternity on 12th St across from De Witt
Student Center, ,
(Sentinel photo)
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The Death That
Changes Lives
Luke 23: 30*53
By C.P. Dame
More books have been writ-
ten about the death of Jesus
Christ than about any other
person.
In the days when Jesus died
thousands were crucified by
the Roman government. Why, i
then, has so much been writ-
ten about the death of Jesus?
The answer is that His death
has made possible the forgive-
ness of man's sins.
I. Jesus died with and for
sinners. During His ministry
He showed that He associated
with people who needed Him
most. The religious leaders of
His day opposed Jesus and
His ministry and eventually
Engaged 'Christian High Students
Provide Program for Club
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error ao noted it not cor-
reeled, publishers liability (hall not
exceed such a porUon of ihe . . ,
entire cost of such advertisement heeded. Pilate had JesUS crUCI-
as the space occupied by the error fipyi
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
with disloyalty to the Roman
government, a charge which a
weak judge did not believe but
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; aix months,
•4 00; three months, $2 30; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly disconlmued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporUng promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2111.
Three men hung on three
crosses. At first, the two who
were robbers reviled Jesus but
one changed his mind, rebuked
his colleague, confessed his be-
lief in God, the justice of their
punishment and the innocence
of Jesus saying, “this man
hath done nothing amiss.” He
then said to Jesus, “Lord re-
member me when Thou com-
est into Thy Kingdom.”
The question prompted by faith
won an immediate reply from
Miss Ruth Van Dommelen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dom-
melen, 6934 112th Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth Elaine, to Lane
Tharp of Holland.
An August 18 wedding is be-
ing planned.
WHO IS KEEPING
THE STORE?
It isn’t very often that Sen
Mike Mansfield gets a little out Jcsus: “Today shall thou be
o( «ortj, but he did recently. wilh. Me P^dise’ -mean-4 * mg in a state of great happi-
He found so many senators play- ness Great was the change in
ing hookey from work that he that penitent man's life in one
thought it was time to call this day
to their attention 11 Lukc rcP°r,s ,wo suPcr*
The Senate hu plenty of "8tu"1 , ''!rl,,s ac™'panying
proems that need soL urgent
attention and the nation is pay-
ing good money for what it ex-
pects the Senate to do. But the
Senators are out doing their
own thing, which in many cases
is drumming up votes from
some office.
iod of three hours there was a
miraculous darkness over the
land. TTiis lasted from noon to
three o'clock. Nature mourned
over the death of Jesus.
The other supernatural event
was the tearing in two of thec curtain of the Temple which
Sen. Mansfield has the job of hung between the holy place
keeping things moving in the and the most holy place. (Exo-
Senate, and when he ticked off dus 26:31-35). This tearing said
the absenteeism since the start that the way to God was made
of the session, he talked about possible through the work of
senators who seemed to have Christ. Read Hebrews 6:19; I
nothing more than a passing 9:11-12: 10:19-22.
relationship with their jobs. And III. Reactions to the death
A program of vocal and in-
strumental music by Christian
High School students provided
entertainment for a regular
meeting of the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club Tuesday afternoon. A
luncheon preceded the program.
Marvin J. Ritsema, director
of vocal music, introduced the
numbers, explaining that while
the school is proud of its tal-
ented students, much of the ef-
fort is outside of class, parti-
cularly solo work and folk sing-
ing. The program was coordin-
ated by Henry P. Vander Linde.
Mrs. Vander Linde and Mrs.
Ritsema served as accompan-
ists.
Programs by music depart-
ments of the three high schools
in the area have been a fea-
ture of club programs for sev-
eral years with the three
schools rotating.
Four selections were sung by
a Madrigal Ensemble directed
by Ritsema. Two were reli-
gious numbers, “Sing Praises,”
Glarum, and “The Bird” Bill-
ings, and two were 16th century
Miss Linda Kay Alderink
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alderink,
route 3, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Linda
Kay, to Alfred L. Hunt Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Hunt
Siy*n055 Lincoln Ave.
A March wedding is being
planned.
some very important legislation
is before the Senate.
We have the notion that cam-
paigning ought to be done on a
few weekends, and if that isn’t
enough time, at least one might
turn back a bit of the salary.
We aren't aware of any other
segment of the society that gets
paid for looking around for
of Christ differed then and
now. The centurion in charge
of the soldiers who crucified
the three and who heard Jesus
commend his spirit to God t
said, “Certainly this was a
righteous man. Matthew and
Mark say that he called Jesus, |
“the Son of God." The multi- j
tude which watched was im-
Prof. R. Vickers
Gives Program
For Kappa Nu
'Public hearings before City
Council Wednesday night occu-
pied fully one and a half hours
of a three-hour meeting, the
longest such meeting in several
months.
The hearings covered vacat-
ing all or a portion of an alley,
two rezoning petitions, and re-
viewing four sanitary sewer
special assessment rolls. The
alley vacating was rejected, one
rezoning petition was approved,
another tabled and the sewer
assessment rolls were approved
with minor revisions.
Greatest response was on the
hearing to vacate all or a por-
tion of the alley lying between
16th and 17th Sts. running from
Maple to Pine Ave. A petition
with 16 signatures asked to keep
the alley open. About a half
dozen residents expressed pro
and con opinions, after which
Councilmen, all of whom had
studied the situation, expressed
further opinions.
The Kappa Nu Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
David Cross. 424 Rose Park. ... 4,
Mrs. Lyle Overton who w*, . Al 'fognized the problems
wh«t one thinks is a better job.l Presscd- nc friends of ']csus
And frankly we don’t like the w«re a,so ?l,th,c Place of T i
notion of having Senators do Clf,xi0n and Luke ,n Part,cular
this at our expense. And be- m!.n,lons tdc Twom,en'
sides Sen. Mansfield needs some . 0nc man- Joseph a counse-
people on the floor to get the lor *ho ™ wcea1^ . and a
store moving ' mem‘)Cr n‘ t'ie Sanhedrin, was
Cast Selected
For Musical
'110 in Shade'
Phyllis Acocella as Lizzy Cur.
rie, Tally Daniel as Bill Star-
! waiting for the kingdom of
j God and was a secret disciple
of Jesus. He asked Pilate for
: the body of Jesus and wrapped
; it in linen and placed it in his
own new tomb.
1 It is better to be late wit-
nessing for Jesus than not at
all but there is a better way.
What is it?
buck and Norman Tietsma as
File the sheriff head the cast
of “110 in the Shade" which
will be presented by the Hol-
land Community Theatre March
16-18 and again March 23-25 in
the Holland High Performing
Art Center. Curtain time is 8:15
p.ra.
Hospital Notes
Among those admitted to Hol-
land Hospital Friday was Mrs.
Delia Rotman. 74 East 20th St.
Admitted Tuesday were Steve
Boneburg, 190 West Ninth St.;
'This musical was adopted from ?scar.. °ldabenkkl"e' ”a™llon;
the drama “The Rainmaker" ^ ^adoIt'llBir<: *0^( M,an1°, •
by its author. N. Richard Nash, ? Cohon. Iw West 13th
with music by Harvey Schmid! | Marva Key Beyer. 32 West
and lyrics by Tom ’Jones of 'lh Richard Dooms, 129to
“Fantasticks" fame.
«p“XSts Ule S ^ **
Vickers, chairman of the art al)use' heavy traffic and vanda-
department at Hope College, ls,m wcre cited, and the final
who spoke to the group on the v0 c was,6‘3 to k®eP tde alley
topic “Pictures." Vickers came '’fen ^oUng to close it were
to Hope College from the Lni- *Ia>’°r ^  W; ^amb
versity of Ohio. He also spent ^ eer^° and ^azen Van Kara-
several years working in Italy P0?; .. .
and France. . c*ose .°‘ the three-hour
He was assisted bv Prof, and ^fss,‘on’ Councilman Donald D.
Mrs. Karl Borsai. Prof Borsai 0osterlbaaJ asked the city man-
is a professor German at Hope a^er 0 ^ V1.se some kind of
College and Mrs. Borsai is cm- recommendation whereby resi-
ployed in the Alumni Office. denls affected would ** 8ranted
Vickers showed slides of Ital- a ^ear 01 s0 ’° PrePare for
ian Renaissance paintings, de- vaca in8 lbe adcy or similar
scribed their development over alle>'s- Councilman Robert Dyk-
several centuries, and showed s[ra askcd tbe city manager to
slides of some of his own works. ! s • Prob'ems raised by snow
Mrs. Gordon Peffers, presi- removal! safety and environ-
dent. led the business meefiiig m?,n*a! *ssues-
Plans were made for the An- Earlier» the city manager had
nual Valentine Dinner-Dance mad.e 11 c,ear that the city
sponsored bv the Beta Sigma w^uld abandon maintenance if
Phi Holland City Council for the a11 or Part of the alley were
five Holland chapters. The va[!a|’ed- .
Kappa Nu Chapter is in charge ' bearing on a petition to re-
of this event wnich will be held 70ne Property at 1115 Lincoln
on Saturday at Clearbrook Coun- Ave- from AG agricultural to
• - • • - • • 1-2 highway commercial
Quincy St.; Mrs. Carl Ebcl.
West Olive; Mrs. Ernest Post,
try Club in Saugatuck.
of homespun people as Lizzie's
father and brothers try to find
her a husband before she
reaches the no-takers age. As
a drought parches the land.
SUrbuck hits the scene con-
vincing all that he is a rain-
maker and for $100 will bring
relief from the heat.
Others in the cast, according
to Barbara Greenwood, direc-
tor, are Greg Bazaz as H.C.
Curry the father. Neil Bangs
as Noah Curry and Peter Van
Howe as Jimmy Curry. Jim-
my’s girl Snookie I'pdegraaf is
played by Carol Hallet.
Others in the cast are Terry
Greenwood as Toby. Tom Cor-
coran as Rev. Curtis. Gwen
Van Eck as Hannah and Sylvia
508 Howard Ave.; Mrs. David
Rice. Grand Haven; Wayne
Schaap, route 3; Charles Keck,
248 East 14th St., and Martha
Dornbos. 350 Pine Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Harold Bennett. 377 East Fifth
St.; Mrs. Arthur Burlingame.
560 Woodland Dr.; Mrs. Ronald
Ensing. 4274 56th Ave.; Mrs.
Lawrence Geuder. 611 Lawn-
dale Ct.; Mrs. Richard Hout-
man, 2682 Williams; Mrs. Wal-
ter Jones. West Olive; Charles
Manning. 181 East Sixth St.;
Lillie O’Conner. 330 West 20th
St.; Rinsie Overbcek. Rest-
haven; Mrs. Paul Robinson,
547 Maple Ave.; Henry Schaap,
1115 South Lincoln Ave.; Don-
old Vanden Berg, 15651 New
Holland St., and Mrs. John
14 Bellwood Dr.Wright as Belinda. , Voeth.„The children in the Cinderel- g
la number are Lisa Armstrong, . . r . n . .
Sarah Smallenburg. Loretta LltClOnq Resident
Smallenburg, Robin Perry and J
Mrs. Peter (Grace) Vander
Mculen, 90. of 245 East 10th
St., died at her home early
extended
Sylvia Wright
Laura Geary is the under-
study for Snookie. Beverly
Greer for Lizzie and Dale Conk,
lin for all male leads.
The chorus in composed of Sunday following an
Beverly Greer, Charlene Arm- ! illness,
strong, Dawn Van Ark, Kathy Born in Graafschap, she had
McNeely, Wilma Hill, Joan lived in this area all of her life.
SmaUenburg, Esther Van Ark, she was a member of Ninth
Margo Bussies. Marie Hamil- Street Christian Reformed
ton, Marilyn Swank. Marsha Church. Her husband died Sept.
Nienhuis. Phyllis Holt, Shirley 15, 1952.
* vi u 111 odiigdiuiA. °
Announcement was made of brou8bt petitions bearing 132
a Saint Patrick’s Day Square ^ gnatures from two mobile
Dance to be held at the Maca- bome Park.s adjoining the pro-
tawa Bay Yacht Club, March Pcrty obJecting lo the rezoning.
17. snonsored bv the Beta Sigma *™scoe Gdes °f tbe Holland
Phi Holland City Council. Plans CbambeLr of Commerce object-
were started for a chapter pro- ^ oa bebalf of HEDCOR in-
g revive spaghetti dinner April dustnaI properties which lie15. within 300 feet and read letters
A report was given on the ^ om several persons who felt
Beta Sigma Phi Holland City a fllllng station in lbe area was
Council service project fund for not tbe h05* !lse °f tbe parcel.
Mrs. Keith Chambers. The At.ty- RoLnald Dalman, repre-
chapter voted in favor of hav- ^ ?nfing tbe petitioner, T. G.
ing a girl of the year award [*uds(>n- requested the request
for the city to be chosen from bt> jabled pending a long-range
the five girls of the year from I f1tIudy on regional zoning by the
the individual chapters. Planning Commission. Albert
Members present at the meet- ‘*ad*ey’ a8ent for T. G. Hudson
ing were the Mesdames Don Co. .explained proposed opera-
tions of the intended use, and
said the owner would be willing
to limit the commercial use to
a 200-foot depth. The request to
table was granted, after it was
determined no new hearing
would be necessary unless the
request were altered.
No objections were voiced at
Maker. Mrs. Thomas Corcoran,
Mrs. Donald Cranmer, Mrs.
Cross. Mrs. Dale Hamberg,
Mrs. Ted Jungblut, Mrs. Sam-
my Miller. Mrs. Overton. Mrs.
Peffers. Mrs. Eleanor Van Hek-
ken. and Mrs. Howard Poll the
chapter’s advisor.
The next meeting will beme iiu.m uiwuu  n ue “ at
Uies at Aqe VU Monday at the home of Mrs. a hearing to rezone property on
Baker, route 1. Zeeland. up<:t 1 a..„
Birthday Party Honors
Scott Rigterink, Age 8
Mrs. M. Ott
Hosts Meeting
Of Theta Alpha
Members of Theta Alpha
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met
Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Melvin Ott. Mrs. Charles
Combs, president, presided at
madrigals by di Lasso, “O Eyes
of My Beloved” and “My
Heart Doth Beg.” In the madri-
gal ensemble were eight girls
and eight boys.
Other numbers were a 1 K‘vo,u'ut: f‘“.ucu m
soprano solo by Maribeth Van- , the business meeting and asked
der Ploeg singing “The Vain ! for recipies for the new fondue
Suit,” Brahms; a piano solo by 1 and buffet cookbook to be issued
Terri Roes playing the spirited by the Internaticnal o(fice in
“Rhapsody in G Minor op. 72,”
Brahms; clarinet solo by Kris
Vander Linde, “Solo De Con-
course” by Henry Rabaud; cor-
net solo by Dan Leep playing
August.
Social chairman, Mrs. Monroe
George, took reservations for
the Valentine Dinner . Dance
"Adagio and Allegro," Handel; | scheduled for Saturday at Clear-
a cornet duet by Dan Leep and
Roger Erichs playing “Con-
certo in C,” Vivaldi; and folk
brook Country Club. A pre-dance
cocktail party is being planned
duets by Jack Jipping and War- nlap,!5f, home of Mrs* Gary
ren Vander Hulst with classical 1 BaArl c. ’ n,*,.; t,- n cA St. Patricks Day Square
Dance is scheduled for March
17 at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
guitar.
Mrs. John Schutten, vice pre-
sident, presided in the absence
of Mrs. Tom De Pree. Another
club luncheon is scheduled for
March 7 at 12:30 p.m. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling
Mrs. Schutten. The Feb. 7 pro-
gram will feature Patricia 1 - o'- „ j n u
“ in "The Amazing M.ss
Mrs. Bartlett presented “Poetry
into Music,” giving a biography
of Edgar Allen Poe, a poet who
Fort Wayne Wives Tour
Baker Furniture Museum
A group of 40 wives of Mag- j was easily transportable,
navox executives of Fort Wayne, i Another unusual piece was a
Ind., visited Holland in a char- 1 “marriage casket” made in
tered bus Wednesday to tour harewood and tulipwoed espec-
ially to house a “Lady in
Court’s” love letters.
Also of interest was the
“Queen Mary Chair,” used only
twice for the queen to sit while
going up and down one floor on
the lift in umdon at a special
exhibition in her honor. This
exhibition in her honor was on
the second floor of a famous
London building.
Other interesting pieces were
for six benefits, was given five
benefits with one alternate ben- felt strongly of the assistance
efit if the property is developed. 1 music offered verse. Until Poe.
Later in the meeting, City no other American poet had
Manager William L. Bopf re- attempted so consciously to
ported on a proposed sanitary embody in verse the characteris-
sewer in Waverly Rd. for 1,300: tics of the song. Mrs. Bartlett
feet north of 32nd St. with s ended her talk by giving a read-
costs to be assessed on a front ing of one of Poe’s poems, en-
foot basis at considerably high- titled “To Helen”
the Baker Museum of antique
furniture.
The club is called "The Gada-
bouts” and its purpose is to
make daylong trips two or three
times a year to a spot of his-
toric or artistic interest, plus
an outstanding place to eat. The
club is unique in that only the
committee knows in advance
uhere the group is going for
the day. - ......... ........ 0 r ----- -----
At Baker Museum the women a French empire chair with
shared an interest in fine old seat embroidered in the Napo-
furniture of all periods with Iconic bee design, a wig stand
particular interest in variations for 18th century dandies, and
and similarities of design in dif- beautifully conceived knife box-
ferent countries where the es to store silver vertically,
pieces were collected. These in- The group was hosted at the
.. -v „.w ...mw-vumu terests also included types .of museum by Ed Brolin, curator.
Club. The event is sponsored by woods and materials, finishes, They lunched at Point West,
the Beta Sigma Phi City Coun- hardware and other techniques,
cil and Eta Gamma Chapter. Uniqueness of use was pointed
Mrs. Combs announced that out in several special pieces
Girl of the Year letters are due such as an 18th century maho-
March 20. gany “traveling” bed (of fine
style) which was used by an
English officer in campaigns
during wars in India. This “test-
er” fourposter bed folded up
into a small “package” and
Holland Serviceman To
Meet Nixon in Hawaii
Nine Seek
Building
Permits
Nine applications for building
permits totaling $77,681 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Insoector Jack Langfeldt
er price than the $950 per ben-
efit for residential property. A
public hearing on this project
is scheduled at the next meet-
ing of Council.
Car Crash
Kills Burnips
Youth, 19
Mrs. Pitt, whose topic was
“The Dance,” gave a brief
history of how ballet originated
performed in America in the
in Europe. Ballet was first
early 1800’s. She read short
biographies of Agnes De Millc,
choreographer, and George
Balanchine, director of the New
York City Ballet, who have
contributed greatly to the
American Ballet. ' With all
members participating, Mrs.
Pitt demonstrated the five basic
positions of the feet in ballet.
BURNIPS— Phillip Jay Harm- Members attending were the
sen, 19, of 3024 Newell St., Bur- 1 Mesdames Floyd Hutchins,
nips, was killed and a passen- Jewel Graves, Combs, Bartlett,
ger injured when their car ran
off 142nd Ave. near 28th St.
south of here in Allegan coun-
ty’s Salem township at 1 a.m.
Monday.
Harmsen was pronounced
dead at the scene of internal in-
juries, shock and exposure. His
passenger, Robert Dale Post, 17,
of Dorr, was treated at St.
Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
and released.
State Police at Wayland said
Harmsen and Post were trapped
in the wreckage for about 1%
hours before being freed.
Troopers said the car ran off
142nd Ave., and hit a tree.
Harmsen, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lavern Harmsen. was a
member of Burnips Wesleyan
church and a graduate of Ham-
ilton high school. He was em-
ployed at Herrud Meat Co. in
Grand Rapids.
Survivors include the parents:
two brothers, Wayne Alan and
Scott Dale; a sister, Melanie
Sue; his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen of Hudson-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Bleeker of Bentheim, and a
nephew Kelly.
Philip Kimberly, Pitt, George,
Ott, Raleigh Kerber, Jack
Singer and Chapter Advisor,
Mrs. William Turpin.
The next meeting will be a
rush presentation on Feb. 21.
Spec. 5 Calvin Gibson, son of *nJ'ly }jad- ^ hey follow:
Mrs. Nellie Gibson, 56 West Ex-Ccll-O, 201 West Eighth
13th St. and the late Mr. Gib- St., remodel offices $11,152;
son, is scheduled to greet Gordon Buitcndorp Associates,
President Nixon in Hawaii Sat- i t'(,Ulr;lCtor•
urday and have dinner wilh Reube".yan 290 West
him. Mrs. Gibson said she was ' b St., kitchen remodel, $400;
notified. scl/* contractor.
Nixon is to stop at Wahiawa nAnlhony.^0^u•!n?n, ™
Island. Hawaii, enroute to his Hr rem^e, kRchen, Dave
visit to China, Mrs. Gibson said Scb;fn^r contractor
h.J. Wassink, 950 College
Ave., house, $16,176; self, con-
tractor.
Dennis Van Wiercn, 170 Euna
she was told by her son in a
telephone call from Hawaii.
Gibson attended Holland High
and c„r the service lour
• s agj _ $28,715; self, contractor.
r Ai. „ : Dave Klaasen, 970 College
Lar Misses Lurve Ave., house and garage, $18,588;
A car driven by Harold John self, contractor.
Allen, 49, of 381 Douglas, trav- Clarence Bouman, 387 West
eling north along River Ave., 33rd St., metal storage building,
failed to negotiate a curve at $150; self, contractor.
First St., hit a snow bank on Justin Hcetderks, 185 East
the right side and crossed to 34th St., cabinets in laundry
the left side of the roadway room. $100; self, contractor,
where the car struck a utility Roger Ryzenga, 740 Lincoln
pole. The mishap occurred at Ave., aluminum siding, $1,500;
2:47 a.m. today. Alcor, contractor.
Bosch, Debbie Martin, Sherry
Weinstein. Ella lams, Gwen
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Vernon (Martha) Miles,
Van Eck, Marilyn Schmidt, Mrs. John (Jennie) Mokma.
Patti De Vries, Nancy Hill, Miss Gertrude Vander Meulen,
Laurie Van Ark, Sue Lightfoot. with whom she made her home,
Kim Vander Bie, Renee Tei and Mrs. Jerald (Sena)' Kooy-
Horst, Laurie Hacker. Laura ;ers. all of Holland; 13 grand-
Geary , Robin Broas, David, children and 12 great-grandchil-
Cotts, Dick Rasmussen. Dale dren.
Conklin, Terry Greenwood, Tom
Corcoran, Chet Oonk, Don
Cranmer, John Chamness. Craig
Hoffman and Chris Johnson.
The most densely - populated
country in Europe is Belgium,
dian) flourished in what is to-
the west side of Lincoln Ave.
; between 33rd and 34th Sts. from
A-l one-family residential to
B-l apartment, and the neces-
sary ordinance was approved.
Hearings on the four sewer
Tuesday afternoon Scott Rig- special assessment districts
tehnk was given a party on his | brought some objections and
8th birthday. The party was giv- olber comments, but all were
en at the home of his parents, approved with minor revisions.
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Rigterink, Go?t quoted per benefit was $950
10221 Springwood Dr. which in all cases is less than
Invited were second grade cos^
classmates at Zeeland Chris- °ne sewer project was Wav-
tian School including Steve erl>’ Rd. from Eighth to 16th
Broekhuizen. Allen Disselkoen Sts. Paul Dalman who was list-
Craig Dykema, David Goeman. pd for two benefits was put
Alan Machiela, Mark Meyer, down for one benefit with one
Todd Mohr. Merle Schreur. alternate to be charged if and
Curtis Walters. Randy Wessel- when the property is developed,
dyke. Kyle Wildschut, Kevin ! Other projects are 35th St., Pine
Ten Harmsel. to Maple Aves.; Cypress Ave.,
Also attending were Tom Eighth to 12th Sts., and Cara-
Holtgeerts and Karen Rigter- bridge Ave., Eighth to 12th St.ink. | In the latter, Russ Bouws, listed
Mrs. G. Brower
Succumbs at 70
ZEELAND — Mrs. George
(Sarah) Brower, 70, of Hamil-
ton. route 2, died early today
in Zeeland Community Hospital
where she had been taken Mon-
day following an apparent
stroke at her home.
Born in Graafschap, she was
a lifelong resident of the Graaf-
schap and Hamilton areas. She
was a member of the Hamilton
Reformed Church arid of the
Adult Ladies Society.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Glenn of
Hamilton; five grandchildren.
Paul. Dale, Jeanne, Joanne
and Gregg Brower; two broth-
ers, John and Marvin Lam-
bers; two sisters, Mrs. Jerry
(Sena) Schrotenboer and Miss
Hattie Lambers, and two sis-
ters -in • law, Mrs. Herman
(Jeanette) Lambers and Mrs.
Harry (Minnie) Lambers, all of
Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Hamilton Reformed Church
with the Rev. John Nieuw'sma
officiating. Burial will be in
Overisel cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:15 p.m.
Saturday. Friends may meet
the family at the Mulder Funer-
al Home, Holland, tonight and
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Township Firemen Avert
Loss to Laying Hens
Quick work by Holland town-
ship firemen saved 5,000 laying
hens in a fire at a chicken coop
of Wynard Kloosterman, 8118
Quincy St. Monday at 3:50 p.m.
The fire damage was confined
to a work room at the west end
of the long metal building.
Ottawa county deputies said
Kloosterman was working in
the building when he smelled
smoke and found fire in a
wastebasket. The fire damaged
walls and insulation in the work
room but firemen prevented
flames from entering the lay-
ing house. A door closed be-
tween the work room and lay-
ing house prevented smoke from
reaching the bens.
TOT LOT FUNDS — Carl Miller (left),
chairman of the Goodfellows Foundation,
and John H. Muller (center), president of
the Holland Exchange Club, presented city
recreation director Joe Moran (right) with
a check for $6,000 Monday in Holiday Inn.
The money will cover the cost of a Tot Lot
to be built on 19th St. as soon as weather
permits. A portion of receipts from the an-
nual Exchange Club Home Show are sper
each year to build "tot lots," which ha\
proven beneficial to younger children bi
cause the equipment is tailored to the spi
cific age level, in various parts of tf
city. There are already two existing T<
Lots and money from this year's Horn
Show, March 7 through 11, will be desic
noted for the next one.
__ (Sentinel photo
SPRING ENSEMBLES - Members of Junior
Welfare League will be modeling fashions
from 12 area stores in Holland and Sauga-
tuck at a luncheon-style show at Point West
Friday, Feb. 25, at 1:15 p.m. Presenting a
preview of the new look for spring are (I
to right) Mrs. James Giles, Mrs. Ar
Looting, Mrs. Michael Callahan and N
John Tysse. Reservations are necessary c
can be made by calling Point West.
(Sentinel phot
m ----- -------
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Brownson's
20 Points
Pace Holland
MUSKEGON - HoUand’s
basketball team found out just
how much center Mike Riksen
meant to the team here Tues-
day evening, as the Big Reds
broke Holland's three • game
winning streak with Riksen on
the bench, 78-71.
The 6'2” Riksen first injured
his hand on Dec. 10 but it
wasn’t until this week that doc-
tors disclosed it was a fracture.
"I sure want to play against
its Saturday butMuskegon Heigh s _____ ,,
the doctors don’t think it would
be wise because it could cause
more damage,” said Riksen be- 1
fore the start of the game Tues-
day night.
the Dutch missed Riksen’s
rebounding more than they did
DRIVER SERIOUS - Alberto Molina, 21, of 352 East Fifth
St., driver of the car, was admitted to Holland Hospital in
'serious' condition with head injuries suffered in a car-
truck collision at 22nd St. and State St. at 7 a m. Tuesday
The truck driver, Donald -lipping, 61, of 1223 Lincoln Ave.,
was x-rayed at the hospital and released. Police said Jipping
was northbound on State and attempted a left turn onto
22nd St., crossing into the path of the Molina auto south-
bound on State. Police said passersby helped remove Molina
who was trapped in the smashed vehicle. (Sentinel photo)
HOUSE DAMAGED — Fire of undetermined
cause damaged an unoccupied dwelling at
285 East Ninth St. early Tuesday. Loss esti-
mates were not available. Firemen said the
front section of the two-story wood frame
house was well involved in flames when
they arrived at 12:18 a m. Fire damage was
confined to the front rooms. The fire was
believed to have started in the area of a
front bedroom. The house was being
remodeled but firemen said workmen had
not been invthe house for a few days. The
house was reported owned by Paulene Bos
of Lake Michigan Dr. The house was located
at Ninth St. and Garretson St. Firemen
were at the scene about two hours.
(Sentinel photo)
Old Ship's List Sheds New
Facts on Scholte Arrival
Ed Prins, who has been com-
piling passenger lists of ships
bringing Dutch immigrants to
America in the late 1840’s, has
uncovered new information on
the arrival of the Rev. H. P.
Scholte. leader of the Pella,
Iowa, settlement and counter-
part of Dr. A.C. Van Raalte
who headed the Holland set-
tlement in 1847.
In his search of old records,
Prins has determined that
Scholte arrived in Boston har-
bor aboard the Caledonia May
6. 1847. Also on the passenger
Township Opens
New Recreation
Area With Trails
Sam Carini, supervisor, has
announced Port Sheldon Town-
ship will open a new recreation
area with snowmobile trails on
Saturday. The area is located
on Port Sheldon St. between
152nd Ave. and 160th Ave. and
will be officially opened at 2
p.m. with an informal meeting
at the Port Sheldon Township
Hall on the new snowmobile
laws
The speaker, G. Bos, repre-
senting 4-H groups of the area
will tell how young people from
12 to 16 years may receive train-
ing required to obtain safety
certificates required by law.
Other events are scheduled
for the day by Ottawa Sno Dust-
ers. Coffee and doughnuts will
be served courtesy of William
Atherton.
Carini state the land has been
made available for this purpose
through agreement with Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners.
Constable Vern Bowen has
made arrangements for maps of
the area to be obtained from
Reliable Cycle, Ottawa Sno
Dusters, Sandy Point Restau-
rant, Jim’s Service, West Otta-
wa and Port Sheldon constables
and at the township hall Wed-
nesday evenings from 7 to 9
p.m.
Tuition Raised
At Hope College
Tuition at Hope College for
the 1972-73 academic year will
be increased 4.4 per cent ($125)
to $1,895 according to an an-
nouncement today by executive
vice president Clarence J.
Handlogten.
Other charges will remain
at their present level making
tht annual cost for student liv-
ing on campus $2,960.
The cost of room and board
for a year will remain at $990
while the activities fee will con-
tinue at $75.
The increase, approved by
the College Board of Trustees
st their January meeting, re-
mains within the general fed-
eral price increase guidelines.
list are his wife, three child-
ren by a first marriage, and a
sister-in-law by the name of
Krantz.
Up to now, historians had al-
ways referred to a letter he
sent from the east stating he
sent information to Europe on
the Sands. Thinking he had
just arrived on the ship, it
became an accepted bit of in-
formation, that he had come to
Boston from Liverpool on the
Sarah Sands.
Ship's list’s uncovered by
Prins are hard to read since
the captain wrote in a not-too-
precise script. Besides, the
name on the list was W.R.
Scholte. age 61 (really 41) and
his sister-in-law as Vivantz.
Other data corresponds correct-
ly.
Records on microfilm in the
National Archives prepared in
the WPA days of the Roosevelt
era list passengers arriving at
various harbors from 1809 to
1890.
Prins is assembling lists from
some 80 ships which arrived
from the Netherlands and Ger-
many. These include the ships
that brought most Dutch set-
tlers to Holland from 1816 to
1856. For the most par tfthe
Pella contingent arrived in five
early ships carrying 900 per-
sons for settlement at Pella,
“the city of refuge” in Iowa.
Four of these ships were the
Maestroom, Nagasaki, Peter
Pieter Floris and the Kather-
ine Jackson. They were listed
TrinityGuild
Guest Night Is
HeldatChurch
The annual Guest Night was
held Monday by the Trinity Re-
formed Church Guild, with
about 120 husbands and wives
present. A soup supper was
served.
Mrs. Ted Boeve opened with
prayer and also conducted the
business meeting. The program
was in charge of the Faith
Circle. Mrs. Robert Elenbaas
gave the devotions, basing her
thoughts on the Love chapter,
I Corinthians 13, in keeping
with Valentine’s Day.
Guest soloist, Miss Ann Vos-
kuil from Hope College, was ac-
companied by Miss Linda
Swinyard, Mrs. Ted Boeve in-
troduced the speaker, Mrs.
Donald Stone who gave a talk
on the subject ‘‘The Patchwork
Family.” She and her husband,
the Rev. Stone, are at present
in the Calvary Bible School of
Music.
She told of their experience
with their adoption of nine chil-
dren and how the Lord provid-
ed for all their needs. Their
patchwork family represents
children of all nationalities.
They have appeared on tv and
an article about them was pub-
lished in Guide Post magazine.
Social arrangements were in
charge of the Hope Circle, Mrs.
James Hoeksema chairman.
Mrs. Jacob Westerhof was in
charge of the decorations.
Many Guests Attend
Dance of Swing-a-Roos
The Swing-a-Roos held their
in a significant souvenir book in regular February square dance
Pella In 1922. Saturday night. Guest caller was
Scholte came by steamship John Cook of Wayland who call-
which took about 13 days from cd to six sets of dancers while
Liverpool to Boston. Aboard A1 Steinke of Benton Harbor
were many businessmen, mer cued the round dances. Lunch
chants and clergymen destined was served from a table deco-
for the United States and Cana- , rated with hearts and flowerstj and a Valentine theme was car-
A copy of the ship's list will r*cd out.
be deposited in the archives of Guests were Mr and Mrs.
the Netherlands Museum in ^ralJk Overly. Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Gerst, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
' Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Rae Nash
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Maynard
Dave Brownson
. . .picks up scoring slack
his scoring, as Dave Brownson
came up with his most outstand-
ing performance of the year for
the Dutch, as he led all scorers
with 20 points. *
‘‘David played his finest game
of the year,” Coach Don Piers-
ma stated.
Also in double figures for the
Dutch were Jim Lorence, Jed
De Boer and Steve Shinabar-
ger, who tallied respective scor-
es of 15, 14 and 12.
With Riksen sidelined, Muske-
gon’s two centers Jeff Alkema
and Steve Carlson had a picnic,
as they threw in 30 points be-
tween them. Alkema had 17
while Carlson mustered 13 in a
reserve role.
Ron Israels replaced Riksen
as the Dutch starting center
while Vic Amaya, who broke
his foot earlier in the season,
returned to action and scored
four points in his brief perfor-
mance.
Holland’s aggressive full
court press kept them in the
game, as it caused the Big Reds
to turn the ball over an unbe-
lievable 33 times. The Dutch had
19 turnovers themselves.
Brownson, Shinabarger and
De Boer all came up with fine
moves for baskets for the
Dutch in the first period, as
both clubs registered 16 points.
Muskegon outscored Holland,
19-15 in the second quarter to
hold a 35-31 halftime bulge.
Lorence thrilled the Dutch
fans by scooping in a bucket, as
once again both squads put in
the same amount of points in
the third stanza (17).
The tempo picked up in the
final quarter, as Muskegon
found the basket for 26 points
while the Dutch recorded 23
point totals.
The win was sweet revenge
for the Big Reds of Coach Mike
Murphy, who were routed by
the Dutch, 74-54 in the Holland
Fieldhouse a couple of weeks
ago.
Coach Ken Bauman’s reserv-
es battled back from a 20-point,
third period deficit to make the
score close, as they only lost by
a 62-55 score. ,
‘‘The kids never gave up and
I got to be pleased with that,”
added Bauman.
Andy Emmert and Tim Boeve
led the Dutch in scoring with
12 and 11 markers in that order.
Holland will host Heights Sat-
urday night in search of its
i sixth win in 14 outings.
Holland (71)
FG FT PF TP
Slumping Chix
Topple Again
KENOWA HILLS - The
slumping Zeeland Chix dropped
their fifth straight basketball
contest to Kenowa Hills here
Friday night, 76-68.
After winning five consecu-
tive games earlier in the season,
the Chix of first year mentor
Hal Cutshall are now 6-8 over-
all and 4-8 in the league. The
Knights are now also 4-8 in the
O-K Blue Division.
Both teams battled on even
terms in the nip and tuck first
half, as Kenowa Hills led at
the intermission, 35-34.
The Chix felt the absence of
their standout center Bob John-
son, who reinjured his ankle
in practice Wednesday and may
be lost for the season.
With Johnson on the side-
lines, Kenowa outrebounded the
Chix, 45-37. Kent Engle led
Zeeland with nine caroms.
Zeeland was good on 23 of 62
shots from the field for a 37
per cent mark while the winners
DeWitt Heads
Campaign For
College Funds
Dykema, g ... .. 1 4 1 6
Bennett, g .... . 11 4 3 26
Hop, g .......... 0 7 3 7
Zuverink, f ... .. 0 0 1 0
Jacobs, f ........ 0 1 0 1
Maat, f ....... .. 0 0 2 0
Nykamp, f ..... .. 2 1 4 5
Totals ...... 23 22
Kenowa Hills (76)
18 68
FG I T PF TP
Vander Hyde, f .. 5 2 4 12
Mull, f .......... 6 3 1 15
Hecker, c .... .. 3 1 5 7
Van Assen, g . .. 2 0 4 4
LaBaron, g ... .. 6 0 3 12
Bozek, g ........ 4 2 4 10
Unzen, g ........ 8 0 1 16
Totals ...... 34 8 22 76
Mrs. J.E. Zwemer
Dies at Age 76
ZEELAND - Mrs. Jacob E.
(Helene H.) Zwemer, 76, of 37
swished 34 of 79 tries for 43 per West 22nd St., Holland, died at
cent
Kurt Bennett „r the Chix .ed^K^
The appointment of Jacob H.
(Jack) De Witt as national
chairman of the Hope College
1972-73 Annual Fund Drive was
announced today by Hugh De
Pree, chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
De Witt, a 1932 Hope grad, is
retired Chairman of the Board
of Big Dutchman of Zeeland,
Mich. He and his brother Rich-
ard contributed a major gift
which made possible construc-
tion of the De Witt Student and
Cultural Center.
In an address to the Board
of Trustees during a recent
meeting, De Witt noted that
some $800,000 in unrestricted
funds is needed each year to
balance the College’s operation-
al budget.
‘These funds are absolutely
necessary if Hope is to main-
tain faculty salaries, operate
new buildings, continue its
scholarship program and pro-
Crash Takes
Second Life;
Donato Ortiz
all scorers with 26 points. Engle
and Steve Bassett were also in
double figures for Zeeland with
respective scores of 12 and 11.
Bruno Unzen led the Knights
with 16 points
Zeeland’s reserve team pulled
out its first league win. 60-55 in
the prelim contest. John Schro-
tenboer led the way with 16
markers while Larry Van
Eenenaam and Tom Kr’agt, both
just brought up from the frosh
unit helped out with nine and
12 counters in that order.
The Chix will host Northview
next Friday.
Zeeland (68)
FG FT PF TP
Engle, f ........ 5 2 2 12
Bassett, f ........ 4 3 2 11
Lorence, f ...... 6
De Boer, f ...... 4
Israels, c ........ 2
Shinabarger, g .. 6
Brownson, g .... 6
Amaya, c ........ 2
4 15
5 14
3 6
4 12
5 20
1 4
Holland.
Arthur Geerds
Dies at Age 68
Arthur Geerds, 68, of 238
Washington Blvd., was dead on
arrival in Holland Hospital late
Tuesday, following an apparent
heart attack. He had been in
ill health for some time.
all of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Platt and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Sly of Grand Haven; Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Raterink and
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Host of Zee-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wessel-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Mon-
hollen and Mr. and Mrs. Irv
Duer of Holland.
Passenger Falls From
Born in Newaygo County he Vehic|e an(J Hjts Hea(J
had lived here most of his life.
Before his retirement he oper-' Brian Skiles, 16, of 18 East
ated the Holland Locker Stor- 16th St., suffered contusions of
age Plant. He was a member the skull when he fell from a
Totals 26 19 22 71
Muskegon (78)
FG FT PF TP
Taylor, f ........ 6 1 2 13
Richmond, f . . ... 1 1 2
Alkema, c .... 9C 2 17
Ray, g ....... 0 1 2
Knox, g ......
... 3 3 1 9
Carlson, c .... 3 1 13
Watts, g ..... 0 1 2
Morgan, f .... ... 3 0 3 6
Martin, f .... ... 5 0 1 10
Johnson, g ... ... 1 0 4 2
Wilcher, g ... ... 1 0 1 2
Totals 31 16 18 78
of Bethel Reformed Church and
a veteran of World War II.
car at the Holland High School
oval Monday at 8:55 p.m. Skiles
Surviving are his wife, Anna was treated in Holland Hospital
(Peggy); a son, Benjamin of and released.
Northbrook, 111.; two grandchil- Police said Skiles was riding
dren, Jeffery Scott and Kristine in the vehicle operated by Doug-
Geerds, both of Northbrook; las Fredric Smith, 17, of 187
two brothers, Henry A. and
John Geerds, both of Holland;
a sister, Mrs. Ray (Ruth)
Mouw of Holland and several
nieces and nephews.
West Ninth St. and got up in
the vehicle as it turned into the
driveway along Van Raalte Ave.
100 feet south of 25th St. and
fell out, hitting his head.
Holland, Zeeland List
Two Girls, One Boy
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
have reported three babies
born.
Born in Holland Tuesday was
a daughter, Michelle, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gehrke, 55 East
26th St.
Born in Zeeland Friday was
a daughter, Carrie Lynae, to
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Gulker,
Allendale, and born Tuesday
was a son, Steven Allen, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Derks, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jean H. Kauf-
man, Fennville; Mrs. Allen
Santora, 402 Homestead Ave.;
Gilberto Villafranca, 477 East
Fifth St.; Ella Caauwe, 110 West
28th St.; Larry Martin, 304 West
15th St.; Freddie Ray Pate, 115
Born in Holland, she was the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. William Nykamp. She and
her husband were married 47
years and both were charter
members of Faith Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Dr. Roger
J. Zwemer of Louisville, Ky.;
eight grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Harold (Evelyn) De Loof
of Holland and two brothers,
Raymond J. and Louis E. Ny-
kamp, both of Holland.
Youngster Injured In
Collision of Two Cars
Judy L. Bowen, one-year-old
daughter of Linda Kay Bowen,
20, of 5885 Butternut Dr., suf-
fered contusions of the face in
a two-car collision Tuesday at
1:14 p.m. at Tenth St. and
Maple Ave.
The youngster was treated at
Holland Hospital and released.
She was a passenger in the car
driven by her mother heading
west along Tenth St. The other
car was operated by Ernest H.
head-
GRAND RAPIDS - Donato
I Garza Ortiz, 37, of route 1, Ham-
I ilton, injured in a two-car col-
lision in Jamestown township
Friday night that claimed the
life of Mrs. Paulette E. Van
Haitsma, 29, of Byron Center,
died Monday at 5:07 p.m. in
St. Mary’s hospital where he
had been in ‘critical’ condition
with head and chest injuries.
The collision occurred at 24th
Ave. and Byron Rd. Ottawa
County deputies said the Van
Haitsma car was eastbound on
Byron Rd. and the auto driven
by Garza was northbound on
24th Ave. and apparently failed
to stop for a stop sign and
struck the Van Haitsma auto
broadside.
Mrs. Van Haitsma’s husband,
Larry J., 31, and the couple’s
three children were injured but
only Joie E. 11, was admitted.
Joie was listed in "good” con-
dition today in Butterworth
hospital.
Ortiz was the fifth traffic
fatality in Ottawa County this
year. The toll at this time in
1971 was three.
Ortiz had lived in the Ben-
theim area for 18 years and
was employed by De Kleine
Pickle Co. Survivors include the
wife, Mary; three children,
Mary Jane, Lisa and Donato
Jr.; two brothers, Fcli and
Narcisso, and a sister, Maria.
Zutphen
Jacob H. (Jack) De Witt
Ladies Aid met Wednesday
with 21 women present. Host-
esses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Winnie Heyboer and Mrs.
Josephine Heyboer.
i»nii oi , r l LUUlc I\d\ r die, r* i t nnr n l n*
Walnut; Ricky Driesenga, route P05 ’ 71» of 735 bLUe St.,
1, Zeeland; Lois Haney, 360 in^ nor ^  a on£ ^ aP‘e-
River Ave.; Mary Streur, 40th
St. Apartment Building D, Apt.
110; Keith Liddle, 547 Van
Raalte Ave., and Florence Gal-
pin, Douglas.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Walter Bolles, 316 West
28th St.; Mrs. Albert Brandsen,
4068 136th Ave.; Mrs. Elwood
Brush, 10 West 30th St.; Arie
Buurman, 262 West 20th St.;
Kathy Haynes, 712 Ruth Ave.;
Mrs. James Krans, 300 North
Ottawa, Zeeland; Mrs. George
Lohman, route 5; Mrs. Fred
Oudemolen Jr., 347 Felch St.;
Charles Plockmeyer, 6212 145th
Ave.; Gonhild Rathert, West
Olive; Mrs. Carl Simpson, 55
South Maple, Zeeland; Mrs.
Richard Stille and baby, 128
Scotts Dr.; Amy Ter Vree, 245
Siesta Ave.; Angel Torres, 24
East 17th St., and Adrian Van
Donkelaar, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
uuov i wciic uirci .
vide an educatiMal program of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensink
highest quality, De Witt said. Were dinner guests at the home
Hope is recognized as a na- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Leland Fecn-
tional leader in voluntary sup- stra 0n Wednesday evening,
port. In 1967 the College re- Richard Feenstra, member of
ceived the highly prized Mobius
Strip Award from the United
States Steel Corporation in re
the Hudsonville swim team, has
set a pool record for his school
in 100-yard backstroke with a
cognition of its outstanding time of 1:06 in a meet in which
Alumni giving program. Year- , Hudsonville defeated North-
after-year Hope is ranked view 54-51 at Hudsonville.
among the leading colleges and Richard also swims in the 200-
umversities in the percentage yard medley relay,
of alumni donor participation , Mr. and ’Mrs. Ted Woltjers
Scouts Hear Talk
On Indian Artifacts
George W. Davis, professional
photographer from Grand Rap-
ids, presented a program Tues-
day in Herrick Public Library
on Indian Artifacts found in
Western Michigan. Davis was
assisted by his wife and Mr. and
Mrs. James Kalkman. Davis
and Kalkman are members of
the W. L. Coffinberry Chapter,
Michigan Archaeological So-
ciety.
About 70 parents, cub scouts
and Indian guides from Lake-
view School attended the pro-
gram.
and the amount contributed per i are the parents of a daughter,
capita. Last year some 32 per) Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
cent of Hope s alumni contribut- were dinner guests at the home
ed an average of $62.97 to the 0f Mr. and Mrs. George Klein-
college for its various pro- jans on Thursday.
grams.
Troop 152 Holds
Court of Honor
HOME ON LEAVE-Jerry
A. Gunnink, 19, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Jerrien Gun-
nink, 337 West 33rd St., is
presently home on leave
from the U.S. Army. Gun-
nink graduated from Fort4
Gordon, Ga„ Military Police
School and will be assigned
to Germany following his
week at home. Before his
assignment at Fort Gordon,
he took his basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky. He is a
1971 graduate of Holland
Christian High School.
Mr. and Mrs. James Scholtcn
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krcuze
visited Mrs. Grace Kreuze on
Sunday afternoon.
The membership papers of
the following have been re-
Troop 152 sponsored by Felloiv. ^  . ncw
ship Reformed Chureh held a
Court of Honor Thursday even-l “rt^V'r„Han,d M Rl.c,h;
'"in’11 a'^candtefeht Sement and Mrs' Cli[fordIn  l light cer mony d fami  Mr and
ir' -T n • (ieor«e ^  ai'd family; Mr.presented awards to David An- and Mrs Elmcr Van Dam and
derson Russel Beekman, Doug | family; Mr. and Mrs. John
Nash, Mark Pearson, Gary Vander Kolk and family; Mr.
Rozema Robin Smith and and Mrs. Justin Gebben and
Robert Wright tenderfoot; Kevin family; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Jones, second class and star- De Vree and family; Mr. and
scout, Jon Van Allsburg. Mrs. Garv Ensing and Mr. and
Merit badges were awarded Mrs. Ken Bredeweg.
to John Beem, Van Allsburg, i The Kings Daughters will
and Kelley De Vries received; have charge of services at
the scribe patch and Steve Hudsonville rest home Feb. 23.
Vande Vusse was introduced as Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
a new patrol leader. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
Kevin Jones gave a demon- visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
stration on the knots the patrols Kamer on Saturday evening,
are learning and a skit was
The "line of battle” as a
tactical formation was intro-
duced into naval warfare during
the Anglo-Dutch wars.
presented by John Baker, In jured Driver 'Fair1
Robert Koning, Nash. Kevin, Alberto Molina, 21, of 352
Riemersma, Rozema and Vande East Fifth St., injured in a car-
'kUsse- . truck collision Tuesday morning
A movie on summer camp at 22nd St. and State St , today
was shown by Donald Van Alls- was listed in ‘fair’ condition in
burg. Holland Hospital with head in-
juries. Molina was trapped in
the wreckage of his small carThe Old Mayan empire (In .. ..... .. ..... .
day Guatemala during the first , until freed by passersby and
1 1,000 years of the Christian era. 1 police.
_ - _ —
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. today I Cook-KrOm6r
proclaimed March 1 - 8 at \ a / I J • w
National Retarded Children’s WGOdinQ VOWS
Week, expressing the hope that , c i . j
“our citizens will respond to oOlGmrUZGQ
the call for support of programs
for the mentally retarded.” Wedding vows were exchang-
The mavor said, “We depend ed Saturday by Miss Margaret
on the Allegan County Associa- ! Ann Kramer and Donald Lloyd
tion for Retarded Children to Cook in the United Church of
keep us informed on national. Christ in Midland. The Rev.
state and local progress in the ! G|enn E. Baumann officiated at
various aspects of mental re-
tardation. Each year gives us a
new opportunity for involve
ment in local programs either
I as volunteers or as financial
contributors.”
Present when the mayor sign-
i ed the proclamation was
Harvey Johnson of Hamilton,
' member of the Allegan County
: Association for Retarded Chil-
| dren.
The public is invited to an
open house at the Precious
Acres Workshop on Babylon
Rd., Allegan. March 13 and
March 6-8. The Day Training
Center will be open to visitors
March 1-3.
Mrs. M. De Boer
SuCCUmbs (it 85 Mrs. Donald Lloyd Cook
Mrs. Martinus (Nellie) De the afternoon ceremony and
Douglas Lee Marlink
3 Holland Men
Enlist In Navy
Thomas Gene Boerman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gene
Boerman. 142nd St., Alan Lee
Schuitema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Schuitema, route 1 and
KIWANIS CHARTER NIGHT - Arend D. Lubbers (left),
president of Grand Valley College, is shown here with
local Kiwanis President Chester Smith and Mrs. Smith at
the 33rd annual Charter Night gathering Monday in Hope
Church. Smith presented the speaker with a miniature
podium following Lubbers' talk in which he reminisced
about experiences during the 33-year span.
(Sentinel photo)
A thought-proving address byj and new views of education, to- ^ ’l|1R ^ i!!? k MaH ink Mnf
Arend D. Lubbers, president of daI ^ 669 Goldenrod were enlisted into
Grand Valley State College, was ^“VajS industr? aJd'^ovy Jan. 27 and a
the highlight of the Holland, confijctine ^ als Boerman and Schuitema are
Kiwanis Club’s Charter Night Club President Chester Smith
Monday night in Hope Reformed presented President Lubbers Buhddy p,an J Jj complcte
Church parlors for local mem- with a mimture podium. theirJ njne weeks o{ -Boot
bers and guests, some coming Other highlights were Spanish tampM t0f,et|ier
from Detroit. Grand Rapids, dancing by Yolanda Alvarado Boerman selected the Nuclear
Jenison, Hillsdale and South and Jesse Rodriguez, followed power program Schuitema the
Haven. It was the club’s 33rd by perfect attendance awards Operations Specialities Con-
charter meeting. to Charter Member William J. trol and Marlink will select his
President Lubbers retraced Meergs, 32 years; Dan Vander training field during his tour
the changing world in the years Werf, 26; Bill Dumond. 26. Al|0f recruit training. Marlink is
the Holland Kiwanis Club was Luurtsema, 20; Fred Veltman, a West Ottawa graduate.
. „ , . founded during the depression 18: Roger Walcott. 18: Avery All three men are presently
Boor. 85, of 136 East 16th St., I PJUS'C was pr vided by • 1 a 1 >’ years when he was a grade Baker. 9; Mike De Jonge. 8; assigned to Training Center,
died Tuesday in a local nursing * ^ , a/£ls.; , , ! school lad in Holland. He pur- Boh Brewer. 6; Wilmur Masse- Great Lakes. 111. for the ‘‘Boot
home following a short illness. ^  Mrc rhariot SUC(* a lheme the changing link. 5; Bill Hekman. 3; Bill Camp.” They will be home the
Born in the Netherlands, she • ‘ , capabilities war. influence of Sikkel. 2; Forrest Opie, 2; first week of April,
had lived here for the past 64 _ ^ ^ ns wealth in conquering disease Henry Windemuller, 2: and Al| -
years. She was the widow of a^A calvir^^ve rSHol- ! arK* the recenl attenlion to Van Haitsma, 1. Eight others i /wi iu\ HflHHpn
” overcoming poverty, with em- were presented with attendance fV\Ib./V\. nUUUcfl
of Central Avenue Christian ™ry nramer . attenoea .ner __ _ Tells QueSterS
AN AVID READER ENJOYS GOING TO THE LIBRARY
Herrick Public Library Arraignments
Serves Varied Purposes Held in Local
By Kristi Jo Nieboer The Child and Family Sen- District CoUft
The Herrick Public Library ices office located in Holland
I Martinus De Boer who died 15 ! ?'n900^' 260 un sem a n
rrc^i LZ 3 eSn" : KSroi a^er t P^rt;„^m°nfOf ,hewUrSd a^epre™usi,cre
Surviving are a daughter, Richard E. Cook was his broth-
Mrs! Marvin 'Dorthea) Meeu- 1 er^u best mIan-
sen of Holland; a daughter-in- The c0^e 8rccted guests at
law. Mrs. Cornie De Boer of La a ™ceP[lZ at k Schweitzers-
Grange. 111.; four grandchil- ^ rth in Midland before leaving
dren Mrs. Victor Sharda and ?,n a w(K,(ling tnP lo Traverse
Helen Meeusen of Holland and
Ihe
Warren De Boer and Ainsley De f 1IIC., ^ !de was
nf R.rkinv Taiif . ' nnn from the University of Michigan
has been used in an unusual serves six counties
when seen in respect to the to Jom Soltesz of Detroit, Michi- A hm it ^nonnQ
standard of living. gan Kiwanis governor, along uuu OjJUUi to
He contrasted the views of with a proclamation making him pox ^  t(;r 0{
today’s adult and the “now and his wife honorary Holland- Ql]0S.Rrs ‘ . Mondav at the
generation” of college and high ers, signed by Mayor L. W. Jfoine of ivIrs Mayo Haddcn for
school youth in which affluence Lamb Jr. a valentine party Mrs Hadden
has been diffused leading to Others participating in the prescn|cd the program which
overindulgence by parents. He program or working on arrange. ^  entitled, ‘it’s Fun to
said minority groups often still mets were Mrs. Smith. Henry spoon.’JX: r^e following have bum ar- in Dcrara^r and the gram is ex^rien"e dcpriraUon Uiuaj VaSer Unde, Ma^ Hadden stated that when
.. ...... . ..... z s n.rsnrr.
years without director. Roger five sot.ja| W0|.kers Ken ( "lin on a vani!tv of charges: ^ rs Qerard van Pernis of enSineering at Massachusetts the mainstream of economic Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Martiny, ijf|Ujd food it seem.s likely that
Walcott knowing. neth phe|pS. director. There Brian Nienhui.s. 18. route 2. Holland and Mrs* R Kiemcl of | !nstltf e of .]'echno.logy ir; J05; and social levels. Fred Reinhart. Walcott Vander he had to scoop it up with a
worker ^ fciorlnhMwo Jre aPF^inia,ol-v ^  u'fv <.>ccding. S25. probation one Chicago and several nieces and 1 ln student Presidenl LHbbcrs .Predicted ^ erf.’ .Masseli,!k and , Marty Piece 0[.wood- A chip of wood
to 10-year-olds of the Child t^,,. 0f children varies from da\ „ , c . , . . , -
and Family Service of Michi- t0 dav L,ast 2/th St., careless driving, . n ||
gan. 680 Washington Ave . takes Wakott is interested in the Kevin Stielstra. IT. of 731 MrS. U. belkSITia
foster children to (he library library being used for the pro- We-1 Lakewood Blvd.. driving rv* i. A ZH
to acquam; (hem with the fac- jet.( and never really knew i! while license suspended reduc- L/IGS Qt AQG 0/
Hospital Notes
ilities and with herself
Miss Navis works with the cj(v
children from the ages two to ’ ’ ___
10 years and gets the individual c . , r. . u
child prepared before he or she rriendship Lirclc nos
is placed in an adoptive home Valentine Card Party
In the summer. Miss Navis
will take the child to a park. Mr .ml Mrs. Charles Ram
playground or some facility in ;in8 Westmont, opened (h
the Holland area so Miss Navis |)onu, <0 ^e Friendshin In-
can observe him at pla\ and , c, .v. noi . , c.lln. r,llh
talk freely with him But in the
winter, it is difficult to find
a park, so she takes the chil
dren to the library
She will pick up the child ,,
from the foster home anu drive ^  ,,m'n •,n,' Hl
him to the libran At the lib- Nt'lls Game pn/o were .tw;
rary. the child can he shown
the library and he in a natural
situation When the lime comes
for the child to be picked up
by the adoptive parents. Mi->
Navis makes a game of the rila':'
observing session by taking the '’a’ : lrK ' Po:!ll('i' 'l;nr!l ;t
child to the library to show his '-”ul'Tn audi'-'mim or '
prospective parent around a[ P m !h'
Miss Navis then cart step charge of deem at ions
aside and watch how the child !alnm,'r' )i‘ Mr<
relates to the parents and the >mi,: M - l“'>inces 1-vr
child will be more tree with ^ rs- A&m's Stari‘k
them in a familiar situation. *
rather then in an unfamiliar nODG F niSrlPS
room with unfamiliar })eoplc. ^  _
If Miss Navis sees that the 2nd inCoiltSSt
child or parents are having diffi
could be used in such a capa- ed lo no operator’s license, $40
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Steven Mulder,
! 358 East 24th St.; Mrs. Theresa
another surge forward in areas Hardenberg. Mr. and Mrs. was called a spoon and from
of education and social attain- Avery Baker hosted the punch that the word was derived,
ment by the end of the decade, bowl.
Richard Wright. 20. of 371 ma.
School Board Approves
Several Appointments
:;m;l,ss driv; ,0"'1,To«nship '(lied early Tties- Mrs Gerald’ Mannes, Fennvilleiin '2.i . Julie Pardo. 18. of day in Holland Hospital follow-
Church for a Valentine l
Party on Sunday afternoon
Refreshments were >or
anti prizes were awarded
ed to Mr> Margarei t ul\e
Mrs Helen Sanger. Mi' IK
Fettig Mrs Matlelmf \\|R
and Mi's. \ Bossokiti Mi
Wilxm wa> .. gue>'
After the wood chip, spoons
made of bone, slate or shells
were used. Several references
to spoons arc found in the Old
Testament, especially in Exo-
|dus and Ecclesiastes. Spoons
are the earliest things that were
,, . „ | -••• ..... ...... - ..... .. .. ......... , , In an hour - long meeting ; purposes. . , ,
P , ,, , o, , .• • M°spi al fo ow‘ Benjamin Kooiker, Hamilton; Mondav night the Board of A letter from William Lalley ,.i?ar -J L!.h SP00!1S inclu(*e
a" hast 21st St., leaving ing a lingering illness. Irvin L Deur route 1 H e n r v 1 naa*V n em’ 106 B a Q confirmed annrnval of 14 area 1 he Apostle Spoons.” a set of
]°:nv of aecident. $40: June Born in Holland, she was a Boerman. 264 West ' 33rd St. • ' EducatK,n made several ap' school dfstriefs comprising the 13 spoons with a different apos-
lonnson >4. of M2 Hmzenga. lifelong area resident and a : Mrs Harold Lubbers. 6162 West Pointments, approved a n e w , nine in ottavVa Area lntermed. tie on each handle. These were
...r-.iiio oog ot large, sjii; Alan member of Park Christian Re- 147th Ave.; Mrs. Almon Ter English program for high school iate District and the north tier | P°Publr f<)r aboul “(KI years,
!"u,t' ;; /-ooland' fenned Church. Haar. 653 136th Ave.: Charles , students and discussed various of four districts in Allegan '''eni around 1450. Original setsNS "'r Surviving in addition to her Qujnn, 1959 Forest Dr.; Mrs. regional and district programs county into district 33 of the 49 °< ‘Apostle Spoons” are rare
" amheaaid. 18. ot husband, are a son. Leonard of Vance Bouman, 9331 Ransom emanating out of the State De- districts in Michigan known as W1*h the earliest known dated
. a-ault and Tucson. Ariz.; three daughters. st„ Zeeland; Ted R. Rhudy, partment for Public Instruc- Career Education Planning Dis- 15:,8 and acquired by J. Pier-
'!N. piolKhMii two Mrs. Allen (Cora) De Vries of 1243 West Lakewood; Charles tion. trict. often referred to as voca- Ponl Morgan. After 1670 spoons
, 11 'P an Holland. Mrs. Otto (Sue Ann)jTuric, Douglas; Mrs. Eunice Albert Schaafsma, a former tional and career training. 1 became more popular in Eng-
n.ikt .11' (, ngi't «»i way Brandt of Rawlings. Wyo. and Dampen, 126 West Main. Zee- school board member, was re- The board went on record, !and anf| patterns were copied
! la '|viy Aakei . 4.1. ot Mrs. Glenn (Clara May) Dal- land; Mrs. Truda Belksma, appointed to the Ottawa County however, as opposing a state in America.
ou v. imiuoper man. also of Holland: 11 grand- route 1. 64th St., and Harold Allocation Board and Mrs. G. plan to redistribute some 50 or py 1820 spoons were made in
- ' contendere): children: four great-grandchil- Bennett, 377 East Fifth St S. MacKenzie was again named more area school districts into lhree sizes, dessert, teaspoon
c "I ">63 dren and three brothers. James Discharged Monday were as the board’s representative to 17 regions. This plan was des- a.nd tablespoon. There were fewJ" s J1 cense, Cook of Grand Rapids. Martin Harriet Beck. 347 Washington the annual hearing of the 1972- cribed in a letter from Dr. John silver knives and forks before
L, ’ 'nY '*• ''a Gclro't and Arie of Holland. Blvd.; Mrs. Llewllyn De Vries 73 general fund budget of the Porter, superintendent of Pub- 1850. Sterling was not used un-
and baby, 2696 North 120th Ave.; Ottawa Area Intermediate Dis- lie Instruction in Michigan. 1*1 I860 while silver plate was
William Ferry, 191 Belair; trict Feb. 24. who said hearings were being invented in 1742.
Mrs. Archie Harrison and baby, Mrs. Mark (Barbara) de Vel- scheduled around the state on p , ~~ — — -
930 South Washingto. Ave.; der was approved as a half-day the new plan. Dorbaro Vande Wege Is
Kendall Gort celebrated his Allen Kool. Hamilton; Kelly Jo teacher at Federal School for On recommendation of the Feted on 9th Birthday
• 1 , P .. eighth birthdav with a nartv Vande Panne. Hamilton; Eliza- the remainder of the school committee on buildings and a partv was given in hm
-e Dr^llo-a! nuking S10 al his home- ^  Hoover Blvd beth Vaupell 116 East 18th St year, She is a 1959 graduate of grounds the board rejected all Barbara Vande Wege’s mWh
:: i>U,! Van Raallc^ 20! of J» Saturday afternoon for the Wede'™' SSedltoU fn VLhtatoAv e A ^ h°™m ^
w .,,1 — ........ i„. . j..;. bovs in his sernnH eraHo rlass Central Ave. live yeais experience, some ot owned lots on wasnington Ave. day Assisting were Mrs. Ppt
it with Holland public schools, since the highest bid was still Moes and Debra Vande Wege
The board granted a request j 10 per cent under appraised Games were played and nriz-
from Allegan. Fennville and value. Payment of taxes is now es were gjven to Tammje Qe;u
Saugatuck school districts to required on unused school-own- Margie Fields and Laurie Luh’
participate in the Holland Area ed lands.
i.lmcr.
' lllAH>ert '! ilrookliouso’ .'o. of Birthday Party Honors
-J Rile\ . unlawful use of nar- Kendall Gort, Age 8
viie drug. $75. probation two
aiu M months suspended; g' Yh ' h^ay S^r p y , A y n ' oror ofn. cu. j...*. ..... -j- .u„ ....... -n Barbara Vande Wege's
birthday at her home on
Wodeew WT Careless driv- boys in his second grade class cemrai - • ST?,01 ^ay. Assisting were Mrs. Pat
mg. $;]5. at South Side Christian School.
James LeenHouts, 2o. of 204 Games were played and prizes Trustees of Resthaven
West 12th St., projecting load, were awarded to John Steren- Hold Meeting at Home
, . , , . $20: Thomas Lee DeNeff. 26. of berg and Terry Edewaard.1 3 namnnatP m tho Hnimivi on a rK u . --------
S y^child af^knoSs 2 Y'"* 'i,n- ' V72- PaVPar ^ ’ car^ss ^  wa' ser^d by Ecndall's HThe Tr;s‘ees , oi R.es!bavcn ' Cooperative Training Program. Announcement was made of wa^ve^ to'Sefrl^t3fL Navis is not eomplctei Up in thr ’ :aU* hmh' ' ,r* nviPS‘ Sobota‘ m°lber‘ M*‘s. Morns GorL Home me Tuesday and it was Donald Gebraad who directs the an HEW allocation of $17,944 Ending ?,rl aU
ouf of the pic ure if she l just a* Eastern Michigan Urn- . ^ K? Gth St assured Other guests w e r e Rusty reported that the home is fill- area C0.0 gram for Ho„and {0| the Head Start program in I others nresent worn Nannv
around the^ corner at a bwk- versity last weekend dear distance. $15; Rick Kos- Aehterhof Bryan Albers. Jimmy ed to capaci^ They accepted Wesl 0ttawa< Zeeland and Ham. Holland next summer. VictT T?acie Smi?h kSaround The contest, which was span- ^n. 19, of 141 Grandview._fa.l- De Jong. Mark Umbers. Craig gifts of $4,403.08 which will be ilton) said ,he enlarged pro.| A new program for Holland ' Kremnaskv DeS h> Wpci?/
Machiele, Ternr^lHuldCr. Philip used in the building tund. gram cou|d operate wjth High School English, as propos- broek Marv Hoffman RranHa
Tucker. Riel/ VandeA Meulen. Balance due on the original the realignment of responsibili- ed by David Lightfoot. chair- Overway. Lisa Vande Weep and
’loeg. M\ke Van- building loan of $.83,500 is ties for the current staff and man of the English deoartment. Wor
around
“usually Miss Navis works with b> «» '«<*«•«" ure fo report accident, S35.
one child at a lime on this basis. 'W>te Speech Uague. mi 'u. — . .,
but on occasions has shown crampemton in rer-nwe. Mary Ben/amm tnrolls
tbree in a group, three sisters. PromPlu- a!R‘r dinner and ex- In Missionary College
who were adopted together into ,l'nipo: aneous speakir:. !
one family. ; colleges were represented in th
The carousel in the library, contest. Host Eastern Michi: an' datr’hter of Mrs Helen M. Ben- Michael and Lisa Gort.
according to Miss Navis, at- collected 152 points while Ho; jt run of 277 West 12th St., has -
tracts the younger of the age had 122, Wayne State 79. ar i enrolled and begun classwork at Peter Roons Honored
group she works with. She said Central Michigan a/, sf u hern Missionary College, At Anniversary Dinner
thev really get excited about it. Hope entrants included Paul Chattanooga. Tenn.
Miss Navis takes the child to Bach, a sophomore from Sre- A fully accredited liberal arts A family dinner at a 1
„ . . the current staff a n man of the English department, her cousins Pnnnip -ma
der Vliet. ^ Douglas \teveven. $144,623.2- Balance in the adding one additional worker, was adopted. This program Maatman Unable in attPnH wa‘1
Scott Weits. John YonBer and building fund as of Jan. 31 is He estimated some 20 per cent continues to call for six seme- pam Nieboer A sneeiai nuor
Mary L. Benjamin, Kendall’s brother and \ister. S8, 661.74 and in the current or 0f current junior classes of the ster hours of English for grad- njeht guest w'afi inri nennic
ojaeijitmg Jund. $2,135.18 The three schools numbering 371 , uation. but the new flexible ^lU-_aS_Jen Denms-
rustees rfecided to raise fees would be interested in the co-op program allows greater choice -- — - -
to residents by $5 a program next »all. including several nine - week ology, New and Old Testament
month with the maximum fee The board also adopted a course for a half credit. literature, science fiction,
now $165 a month. ! resolution on shared - time with The English program is being Shakespeare, short story, social
‘ other districts under a program enlarged to provide advanced protest literature, ' Spanish-
the library as often as she needs boygan. Wis., and Joan LauUv college owned and operated by restaurant marked the 30th wW • Marriage Licenses drafted by the Ottawa Area In- speech, debate, forensics, crea- American literature, world lit-
to and some weeks there is lit- schleger, a sophomore from tye Seventh-day Adventist de- ding anniversary of Mr. aiWi Daniel Baux, 18, of Nattawa, termediate District. live writing, expository writing, orature and independent study,
tie need and the next week may Dorr, in extemporaneous sp- ak, nomination. SMC now has over Mrs. Peter Roon, 666 LincolnNand Bonnie Lou Sherman. 16. Also approved was a recom- i research, business English, President Janies O. Lamb
be there everyday showing some ing: Chad Busk, a sophomore 1400 students enrolled in 26 ma- Ave.. Saturday. | Holland: Harvey Smith, 20. and mendation to adopt the proposal English grammar, pre - college presided and John Weeber gave
child around, depending on her from Grand Rapids, in im- jors and various preprofessional Hosting the event were the Lillie Banner O’Connor. 17, Hoi- , of the Industrial Appraisal Co. English, journalism, yearbook, the invocation. All memberscaseload. promptu speaking: and Mar- and terminal curricula. couple's children, Judy, Rita land; William Roberts, 45, for a reappraisal of school dis- reading courses, theatre, acting, were present except Charles
Some of the children seem to garet Beretz, a senior from Miss Benjomin is a junior and Garryl Roon. Mr. and Mrs Grand Haven, and Mary Louise trict owned properties in the drama, literature, contempor- Bradford. Supt. Donald L.
be avid readers and enjoy going, Hammond. Ind., and Gary V, on- nursing major. She received her Glenn Langejans and Jackie Green, 43, Spring Lake; Stanley amount of $4,180. This will be ary novel, detective literature, Ihrman is amending a school
while others may take little in- der Ven, a sophomore from New secondary education at Cedar Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. John Cnossen, 50. and Jennie Schuur- the first appraisal of school pro- folklore and humor, humani- administrator’s conference in
terest in it. ’ Era, in persuasive speaking. Lake Academy, Cedar Lake. Vander Zwaag. 1 man, 46, Holland. i perty in 10 years for insurance ties, mass media, poetry, myth- i Atlantic City, N.J.
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Zeerip-Douma Wedding
Vows Solemnized Friday
Mrs. Wayne Dale Zeerip
Wedding vows were exchanged embroidered n’owersP whPich0aIso
Friday by Miss Kathy Douma
and Wayne Dale Zeerip in Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Robert Ver
Meer officiated at the evening
ceremony and music for the
occasion was provided by Mrs.
Bernard Haak, organist, and
Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Douma,
607 Washington Ave., and the
groom is the son of Ray Zeerip,
7320 Perry St., Zeeland, and
the late Mrs. Zeerip.
For the occasion the bride
chose a long white velvet gown
with empire waist and long
sleeves and trimmed with reem-
broidered lace. Similar lace
trimmed her mantilla veil and
she carried a cascade of
gardenias.
Attending the bride were Miss
Karen Maas as maid of honor,
Mrs. Meta Coward, and Miss
Donna Zeerip, sister of the
groom, as bridesmaids, and
Miss Aria Zeerip, niece of the
groom, as flower girl.
They were attired in long
pink pant dresses with the wine
velvet bodices trimmed with
accented the empire waists and
cuffs of the long sleeves. They
wore fresh flowers in their
hair and carried bouquets of
mixed flowers.
Jason Zeerip attended his
brother as best man while Karl
Douma, brother of the bride,
and Calvin Zeerip. also the
groom's brother, were grooms-
men. The guests were seated
by Mark Douma and Glenn
Zeerip, also brothers of the
couple.
Holiday Inn was the setting
for the reception which was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Por as master and
mistress of ceremonies. At the
church, the punch bowl attend-
ants were Judy Korneolje and
Ronald Voss, Craig Zeerip reg-
istered the guests and the gifts
were arranged by Mrs. Wilma
Zeerip, Mrs. Marilyn Zeerip
and Miss Carol Deters.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will live in
Overisel.
The bride is employed in the
billing department of Holland
Motor Express, Inc., and the
groom is a mechanic for B. F.
Goodrich.
Christian
Chalks Up
88-64 Win
Holland Christian's basket-
ball team went over the .500
mark for the season Friday
night by defeating a game
Kalamazoo five, 88-64. The game
was the final home appearance
for the Maroons, and was the
seventh sell-out in the nine con-
tests in the Civic Center.
The Comets from Kalamazoo
proved a tougher foe than anti-
cipated, as they stole the ball
several times off their zone de-
fense, and hit 52 per cent of
their shots in the first half, in-
cluding 61 per cent in the first
quarter. They also hit 50 per
cent in the third quarter, be-
fore cooling off to 23 per cent
in the last period, ending the
game with 24 baskets in 56 tries
for 43 per cent.
Christian, after a 36 per cent
first half, made 51 per cent af-
ter the intermission, for a
game total of 29 baskets from
65 shots, for 44 per cent.
Kalamazoo Christian, behind
the deadly shooting of center
Bob Jager and guard Dick Tim-
merman, took an 18-11 lead at
the quarter.
With the Comets on top 21-13,
the Maroons fought to a 21-21
tie, with Mr. Consistency, Dan
Plasman, notching eight of the
points. Plasman with 14 and
Dave Mulder with nine, scored
all except three of Christian’s
26 second quarter points, en-
abling the Maroons to lead 37-
36 at the half.
In the third quarter the lead
changed hands four times before
big Chuck Visser put the Mar-
oons ahead to stay, 43-41 at the
5:57 mark. Christian was suc-
cessful in working the ball into
Visser in the period, and he re-
sponded with 11 of his 13 points.
The Maroons held , 56-51 edge
going into the final eight min-
utes.
Mulder put the Maroons up
by eight, 63-55, and after the
Commets made it 65-59 Chris-
tian ripped off 16 points to one
for Kalamazoo Christian, to de-
cide the outcome. During this
spree Plasman hit two free
throws, Rick Klompmaker a
basket, Ray Schrotenboer six
straight points, Steve Vcgelzang
a basket, Plasman two charity
tosses and Terry Grassmid a
bucket, making the score 81-60
with 2:08 left to play.
Mulder, playing one of his top
games of the season, led the
Maroons to a wide 50-27 margin
In rebounds as he accounted for
14. Klompmaker also did a fine
job on the boards, while Rick
Smith, although scoring only
two points, turned in a com-
mendable floor game, relieving
Tom Klaasen and Schroten-
boer.
Seniors playing their last
home game for the Maroons
were Mulder, Vogelzang, Schro-
tenboer, Plasman, Klaasen and
Smith.
Plasman led the scoring par-
ade with 27 points, equaling his
season high. His average is
now just short of 22 points per
game, with his lowest output
being 15. Mulder was next in
scoring with 18. Visser added
13 and Schrotenboer 11. Jager,
with 20, led the Comets while
Timmerman followed with 15
and John Post 12.
Christian takes its 8-7 season
record to neighboring West Ot-
tawa next Friday.
In the reserve contest the
Maroons recorded their sixth
win against eight losses by turn-
ing back the Comets 71-56.
Christian held the lead at every
quarter stop, 17-12, 36-23 and 57-
40.
Dave Siegers paced the win
with 21 points and Ray Buur-
sma had 16. Ron Ehlers con-
nected for 13 for the Comets!
Holland Christian (88)
FG FT PF TP
Plasman, f .... 8 11 3 27
Mulder, f ...... 5 8 2 18
Vogelzang, c ... . 1 0 0 2
Klaasen, g ..... 1 2 3 4
Schrotenboer, g 2 7 4 11
Visser, f ....... 6 1 1 13
Grassmid, f ... 1 1 2 3
Terpstra, f .... 2 0 1 4
Klompmaker, c . . 1 0 2 2
Smith, g ....... 1 0 0 2
Brandsen, g ... . 1 0 0 2
Totals ........ 29 30 18 88
Kalamazoo Christian (64)
FG 1FT PF TP
Post, f ......... 4 4 5 12
Ver Sluis, f .... . 1 0 4 2
Jager. c ........8 4 5 20
Timmerman, g . . 6 3 3 15
Terpstra, g ....., 3 1 3 7
Regts, f ........, 1 2 2 4
Rhem, f ........ 0 0 3 0
Ehlers, f ....... 0 0 2 0
Mejeur, g ...... 1 0 2 2
Vander Slik, g . . 0 2 0 2
Totals .........
Skids Into Car
24 16 29 64
Arlene Shirley Eilander, 26,
of 72 East 17th St., suffered
minor injuries when the car
she was driving east along
Eighth St., was struck from be-
hind by a car driven by Fred-
erik John Staat, 21, of 1381 West
32nd St. Sunday at 11:47 a.m.
Police said the collision occur-
red 201.6 feet east of Garret-
son Ave.
Center Names
Mrs. Lakers
As Director
The Board of the Good
Samaritan Center has announ-
ced the appointment of two new
staff members.
Mrs. Howard (Lucy) Lokers
has been named director of the
center. Mrs. Lokers began her
association with the center as
volunteer in the knitting,
homemaking, and Bible classes.
She was named assistant direc-
tor in the summer of 1971 and
acting director in September.
Mrs. Lokers, a native of Hol-
land, is the mother of two
daughters and is a member of
Providence Christian Reform-
ed Church.
John Boerman, a December
graduate of Calvin College, has
been named assistant director.
Also a Holland native, he was
educated in the Holland Chris-
tian School system. Boerman
spent nine weeks in Mexico in
1969 with a mission program
sponsored by the Reformed
Bible Institute in Grand Ra-
pids. He and his wife live in
Grand Rapids.
The Good Samaritan Center,
ministry dedicated to meeting
located at 20 West 15th St., is
a non-denominational Christian
Mrs. Howard Lokers
John Boerman
the needs of the community.
Its program includes varied ser-
vices such as assistance in
transportation, employment, and
Holland Couple Married
In Friday Evening Rites
Mrs. Thomas Jerry Alderink
Ebenezer Reformed Church
was the setting for the wedding
rites which united Miss Linda
Sue Vredeveld and Thomas
Jerry Alderink. The evening
ceremony was performed Fri-
day by the Rev. Josias I. Eer-
nisse of Vriesland Reformed
Church. Mrs. Earl Tellman was
organist for the occasion while
Warren Plaggemars sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vredeveld,
249 Waverly Rd., and Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Alderink, 109
Orlando Ave.
The bride was attired in a
white satin gown having a
sheer diagonally tucked bib
centered with tiny buttons and
outlined with chantilly-type lace
which also formed the stand-up
collar and trimmed the bishop
sleeves and A-line skirt. A de-
tachable fan train trimmed with
the lace fell to chapel-length
from a bow at the back waist.
Her headpiece, a matching lace
bandeau topped with lace
flowers dusted with pearls, re-
leased a train veil of illusion.
She carried an American Beauty
rose.
Mrs. Jerry Weeher was her
sister's matron of honor and
wore a floor-length red velvet
dress having cuffed long bell
sleeves, stand-up collar and
pearl trimmed empire waist-
(de Vries studio)
line. She carried a white fur
muff accented with red and
white carnations.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids. Mrs. Nick Bos,
sister of the groom, and Mary
Jo Boerigtor. They also carried
fur muffs with carnations. The
bride’s personal attendant was
her aunt, Mrs. Otto Schaap.
Paul Vryhof attended the
groom as best man while Jerry
Weener and Steve Ronda were
groomsmen. The guests were
seated by Dan Schaap and Jerry
Ronda.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ronda,
uncle and aunt of the groom,
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception in the church parlor.
Other atendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Wiggers, brother-in-
law and sister of the groom, at
the punch bowl, Cris DeGraaf,
and Dave Wolbert. Nancy
Ronda and Brad Bachhelder in
the gift room, and Bob Alderink,
the groom’s brother, and Dan
Ronda at the gift book.
The couple planned a two-
week wedding trip to Florida.
The bride attended Grand
Rapids Junior College and is
employed by Howard Miller
Clock Co. The groom, who at-
tended Ferris State College, is
employed with the West Michi-
gan Shoreline Regional Plan-
ning Commission.
En'gaged
Miss Mary Lynn Klingenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kling-
enberg, route 1, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Lynn, to Cal-
vin Ray Becksvoort, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Becksvoort,
route 5, Holland.
Mr. Becksvoort is a senior
at Michigan State University.
West Ottawa
Drops Game
To Kentwood
KENTWOOD — The Kentwood
Falcons, undefeated in the
O-K Red Division, walked all
over West Ottawa Friday night
by a 80-49 score. The basketball
game was played in Kentwood's
fieldhouse.
“They're small but quick” re-
plied West Ottawa’s coach Joe
Lauch, and fast they were. This
was not one of their better
games and the Falcons were
slow getting started but still
managed to outscore West Ot-
tawa in every quarter.
The Panthers made numerous
mistakes throughout the game
and were never a threat to the
Falcons fast break. Had West
Ottawa enjoyed a good night
they could have upset the Fai-
sons as two of Kentwood's big
Miss Linda Kok Becomes
Bride of Ronald Boneck
Mrs. Ronald William Boneck
(Kleinhcksel photo)
Miss Linda Joyce Kok, daugh- 1 gown of nylon lace having a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kok, skirt with full-length chapel
274 Westmont, became the bride train and a bib effect on the
of Ronald William Boneck, son bodice formed by tiny matching
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Boneck, lace ruffles. Her veil was held
285 Garfield Ave., Friday eve- by matching lace petals accent-ning. ed with pearls. She carried a
The Rev. Theodore French of. Bible topped with flowers,
ficiated at the evening cere- The attendants wore floor-
mony in the Church of God of length gowns with wine velvet
Prophecy. Mrs. Arie Speck, bodices and pink crepe skirts
organist, accompanied the solo- and having empire waistlines
ist, Mrs. Ralph Forsten. and short puffed sleeves. Each
Attending the couple were Mrs. had a ribbon in her hair and
Jim Harbison, matron of honor; carried a single pink rose.
Miss Joan Sal„ bridesmaid; The newlyweds greeted guests
David Boneck, brother of the at the Fish and Game Club
groom, best man; Larry Kok, before leaving on a southern
brother of the bride, grooms- wedding trip. They will make
Fred Hellenthal, ushers.
The bride was attired
The groom is employed by
a Holland Sharpening Service.
guns were in serious foul trouble man, and Jim Harbison and their home at 289 Garfield Ave.
early in the third period. “ .........
Joe Beel and Greg Ford each
had four fouls with only two
minutes gone in the third per- r .. ^
iod but the bench strength of hOIK brOUD
the Falcons was more than ^
enough to keep them out front. EntertaiDS
And then there was the cool ^
hand of Dan Van Pernis, the EtO Gamma
Falcons big center, who con-
stantly bugged the defense of
Promotions And
Retirement At
Miles Announced
Chapter of Bf|a Sigraa Phi were  aa^plt^anage^of tomhaD
entertained Monday evening m Division,
Lakeview Pupils
Give Valentine
Coffee, Program
Marilyn Riddle.
Second year primary pupils
of Mrs. DeLynn Moeller and
Mrs. Gertrude Vanderhill pre-
sented parts 4 and 5 entitled
“possessions” and “Brother-
hood.” Part 6, “Freedom,” was
housing; remedial and idult Early elementary pupils from given bv Mrs’ sJa„ 0FraarJaa
reading; classes m homemak- j Lakeview School presented a third year primary group and
mg, sewing, upholstery, knit- musjcai program at a Valentine the program concluded with
ir ? J 3 ^ ‘\Deed I Coffee for their parents and part 7 entitled “Peace,” which
of food, clothing, and furniture. Ior. ineir Paicms ana ^.as nrpcpntna hv Funire Maat
The center works cooperatively I nend.s enftled "Happy Valen- 1 raanp third feab/f ”aaa ;
with many local service and tines Day; America, We Love
welfare agencies.
Holland Hospital Lists
Births of Two Boys
Holland Hospital reported two
babies.
Born Friday was a son, James
William, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Edwards, 356 College Ave.
Born Saturday was a son,
Mitchell Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Myers. Home Crest
Villa, route 3, Allegan.
A social hour followed the
afternoon’s program with Mrs.
William Gerken and Mrs. Nor-
man Norton and their commit-
tee in charge of decorations and
refreshments.
You” on Wednesday afternoon.
The presentation was under the
direction of Mrs. Betsy Black-
more, elementary vocal music
teacher at Lakeview.
Following a welcome by Mrs.
John Nyhof, for the FPA vice
presidents; Mrs. Helen Brock . , _ „ „
meier’s kindergarten classes!^3 ^ows on^ on ^un*
presented part 1, “Pride.” Parts! days. 0n weekdays water from
2 and 3, “The Flag” and the “Niagara of the North” in
Canada's 128-foot-high Kaka-
Faith” were given by the first
year primary pupils' of Mrs.
Harriet Van Lente and Mrs. hydroelectric power.
western Ontario is diverted
through a flume to generate
In 1900, some four per cent o{
all deaths in the United States
were due to cancer.
faking and fine shooting.
The Panthers scored only
seven points in the first period
and six in the third and that
doesn’t win basketball games
especially when you are playing
the conference leaders. The
Panthers were throwing the ball
away at a rapid pace, 26 turn-
overs in all and for five min-
utes in the oeriod couldn’t hit
the hoop. Quarter scores were
18-7, 30-19, and 61-36.
Mike Gorman kept the Pan-
thers respectable ^s he scored
16 points. He was the only West
Ottawa player to get double
figures. Gorman also led in re-
bounds.
Tim Glupker and Con Zom-
mermand each scored eight
points for the losers. The lead-
er for the Falcons was Van
Pernis who led all scorers with
26 points. At ane time Van
Pernis was a resident of Holland
and would have been playing
for the Panthers had his fam-
ily not moved.
West Ottawa shot at a 35 per
cent mark compared to the Fal-
cons 49 per cent. The Panthers
now only have two more shots
to win a game this season and
the first comes this week as
they host the Christian Mar-
oons followed by Grandville.
The reserves dropped a thrill-
er to Kentwood 59-55 in a game
that wasn't decided until the
last minute. The little Panthers
put on quite a last period scor-
ing binge as they mustered 26
points. In the first three per-
iods they scored only 29. Kelly
VanderPloeg was high point
FOUR INJURED — Four persons injured in a
two-car collision Friday at 5:56 p.m. at
US-31 bypass and Eighth St. in Holland
township were admitted to Holland Hospital
where their conditions today were listed as
"good". Ottawa county deputies said a car
driven by Gerrit Bolte Jr., 46, of 79 River
Hills Dr., was attempting a left turn from
southbound US-31 when struck broadside by
a car driven by Henry Overwoy, 58, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., heading north along US-31.
Bolte, alone in his car, suffered facial
lacerations and a possible skull fracture.
Overway suffered a compound fracture of
the right ankle; his wife, Katherine, 60, a
compound fracture of the^ right leg, and
another passenger, Dela Rotman, 72, of 74
East 20th St., suffered facial lacerations
and a possible skull fracture.
(Sentinel photc)
t
, w - w ^ .. ........ , Miles Laboratories,
the home of Mrs. Asa Me Rey- In„ onnnnnnoc. .u„ „
, , j u 4 1 j 4 lnc < announces the promot on
nolds and chapter president, ’ . ,
Mrs. Stafford Keegin, introduc- and transfer to the Zeeland
ed a musical group from St. plant of two men from the Elk-
Francis de Sales. I hart, Inc. corporate headquar-
Singer and folk guitarist Bob ters of the firm.
Hammond was accompanied] Phillip M. Bradford has
bv guitarists Jim Hammond . n „ f . . ,
and Kurt Walther and singers been workm6 as plant account-
Cathy Doyle and Michele Me- ant since Feb. 1. Bradford, who
Queen. The women also joined joined Miles in November, 1970
with the group in singing fa- holds a B.S. degree in account-
miliar songs and one of the fa- 'ng from Bob Jones University,
vorites was written by Mr. Greenville, S.C. He and his
Hammond and entitled “Smile. Wlfe and son will be moving
God Loves You.” 10 the Zeeland-Hollland area
Reservations were made for soaa'
the Valentine dinner dance to Thomas B. Wroblewski be-
be held at Clearbrook Country ^an. ^  as personnel sup-
Club Feb. 19. Mrs. Richard trv‘S01r "I theZcdand plant on
Raymond will open her home ?,eE 1 .a^0- He has been with
to the chapter for a cocktail ^ ^ ^
party prior to the dinner dance r0I5 Mlchl8aJJ
and Mrs. Henry Prince will
honored as E,a G a m m a s b- ^ ^
V'M3! wasfor Mrs. Richard Camarota and t0 ^  area
a transfer ritual was given for Joseph Kamor and cieoWei-
Mrs. William Wenzel who was he] the predecessors in the
formerly a member of the Al- ap0Ve positions were promoted
pha Chi chapter of Grand Rap- and transferred to Elkhart.*ds- Schaftenaar also announced
Dessert and coffee were serv- the Feb. 1 retirement of An-
ed by co-hostesses Mrs. George drew (Andy) Glass, a Class A
Heins and Mrs. McReynolds chemical operator. Glass joined
to the Mesdames Warren Die- Miles at Zeeland in 1951, when
kema. Carl Jager, Keegin. Ray- it was known as Sumner Chem-
mond, James Hatley, Rich Laiical Co. He and his wife plan
Blanc, Wayne Voetberg, Joe to continue to live in this area.
Kamor. Martin Muyskens. Cam ---
arota and Wenzel.
Eta Gamma Chapter has a- Mrs. D. Lievense Hosts
‘“6UPOiOl « ; -------- ------
man with 20 points followed by 6ree<l t(> support the Holland Children s Hospital Guild
.ISPk MlirHnnl/ at 1C r^AfirntAtim Acensti'a-Jack Murdock at 16.
West Ottawa (49)
Glupker, f .....
Zommermand, f
Gorman, c .. .
VanDenBerg, g
Allen, g .......
Hartman, f ...
Gaskill, f .....
Herrington, g .
Vork, g .......
Miersma, g ....
Klomparens, f .
Stitt, g .........
Downtown Merchants Associa-
tion in the second annual bene- The Children’s Hospital Guild
let Tuesday afternoon at the
Totals
Van Pernis, c
R. Ford, g .....
Van Port Fleet, f
Reid, g ........
Benson, f .......
Capes, g .......
Haak, g .......
Ryskamp, f .....
VanderBrand, f .
Totals .........
2 4 2 8
3 2 1 8
7 2 4 16
0 0 1 0
1 0 4 2
1 0 1 2
2 2 0 6
0 O 1 0
1 2 4 4
1 1 0 3
0 0 1 0
0 0 2 0
18 13 20 49
(80)
2 3 1 7
3 2 4 8
8 10 2 26
2 0 4 4
6 0 1 12
1 0 0 2
1 2 3 4
1 1 . 2 3
2'1 0 0
5 0 2 10
1 0 0 2
0 0 2 0
31 18 21 80
in V/iviu v^emer mami t ai ^
p.m. Prizes will be awarded with Mrs. W.R. Fitzgerald, pi e-
and all proceeds from the even- s,denf* conducting the business
ing will be donated to Holland j?e.^*,n8- Amendments to the
City Hospital for the purchase Guild s constitution were dis-
of a new heart monitor and cussed. It was decided to re-
------- —4 ... — ,d t() the
guide tohospital for use as a
future donations.
Mrs. James Den Herder,
chairman of the Guild’s next
j project, a Benefit Bridge game,
to be held May 24 at the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club, started
• the Guild working on arrange-
ments.
Members present were the
ZEELAND - Jay Vanden Mesdames Lievense. Fitzger-
osch, 23, of 250 Lindy St.,iald- K Jonoski. W. Beebe, S.
eeland. escaned iniuries Sat- Padnos. Den Herder, N. Me
in the intensive care unit. Mrs.
Diekema is general chairman
of the benefit entitled “Put
Your Heart into Spring.”
Truck Hits Train,
Driver Not Hurt
be Tuesday, March 14,
home of Mrs. Padnos.
at the
freight train at the Jefferson
St. crashing.
Zeeland police said the 120-unit
train was heading east while
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Josephine
J. Delaney, 75, of route 1,
Fennville. and Gerrit Boss, 75,
of 17 Pine St., Zeeland, collid-
ed Wednesday at 1:58 p.m. at
120th Ave. and M-21 in Hoi-
— - ! small truck north on Jefferson.
Many of the world’s biggest Officers said Vanden Bosch
cities are almost unknown to told them brakes on the truck
Amuicans. A list of cities failed as he approached the -v,.....v ~..m ...a. 41Ui
with more than a million people ! tracks and he jumped as the land township. No injuries wer
includes Lushun-Luta in China, truck rolled into the engine o; reported The Delaney aut
Ahmaoabad in India, Novosi- the train. *„:• southbound on 120th whji
birsk il the Soviet Union and The truck was judged a total the doss auto was heading Wes
Nagoya in Japan. J loss. | along M-21.
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POLICE CHIEF SCORES - Charles Lind-
strom (20), Holland police chief uncorks a
long jumper, in a benefit basketball gome
played Thursday night in the Civic Center
It’s Wild! But
Hope Tips Police
In Benefit Game
between the local police and the Hope
College faculty and staff. Lindstrom tallied
nine points in a losing effort. The final
score was 37-31 in favor of the Dutchmen.
(Sentinel photo)
The final basketball game of
the World Series, Super Bowl,
state finals or just name them
all was held Thursday evening
in the Civic Center between the
Holland Police Department and
the Hope College Faculty and
Staff.
The Hope team, with those
clever cagers from Carnegie
Gym on the Dutchmen campus,
nudged the Police Department,
37-31 before more than 750 en-
thusiastic fans that showed up
for the benefit contest. Pro-
ceeds of the game which
amounted to $288 will go to a
worthy city project.
Hope jumped out io a 12-7
first period margin and were
never headed. The Dutchmen
led at the half, 18-16 and at the
end of the third quarter, 32-25.
Jack Langeland of the local
police led all scorers with 13
points while Jim Stilles was
high for Hope with 10.
Police Chief Charles Lind-
strom added nine markers while
Ray Smith, football coach at
Hope showed that he knew
what a basketball was for by
dropping in eight points.
Henry Vander Plow coached
the police team while Norm
Japinga. assistant everything at
Hope, directed the Dutchmen
squad.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. and
his brother Jim, and Mike
Baker worked the game as of-
ficials. Jim Lamb delighted
the crowd by wearing different
types of clothing throughout the
evening. Avery Baker enter-
tained as fugitive from Women’s
Lib.
A Spanish-American dancing
group dressed in costumes,
under the direction of Yolanda
Alvarado performed at the half.
Becky Rivera was the announ-
cer.
The police showed that they
really aren’t bad losers at all,
as they entertained (socially)
the Hope College cagers after
the tilt.
Mrs. Alice De Weerd
Taken From Critical List
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Alice
De Weerd, 73, of 1425 Ottawa
Beach Rd., injured in a two-
car collision Feb. 8 along Ottawa
Beach Rd. near 152nd Ave.,
was to be removed from the in-
tensive care unit at Butterworth
Hospital today and taken from
the critical list. A hospital
spokesman said her condition
was improving.
Mrs. De Weerd suffered severe
facial injuries in the collision
that caused slight injuries to
two persons in the second car.
Childhood Present
Charms Listeners
The electric organs used wide-
ly in today’s music are a far cry
from the old hand-cranked or-
gans popular in the early part
of the century, but some of the
old instruments are still around
to offer competition with hymns,
marches and the popular music
of the day.
.W’hen John Piers. 199 East
15th St., was five years old in
1914, his late brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mulder, presented him with
“The Gem Roller Organ” and
26 rollers. Today the organ is
still highly operable and Piers
has three grandchildren who
would love to have Grandpa
mellow in his protection of the
old toy.
The imitation dark walnut
case is 16 inches long. 14 inches
wide and nine inches high with
gold scrolled designs trimming
the top and sides. A crank on
the front turns the roller and
operates the bellows which sup-
ply air to the valves to produce
the accordion-like sounds of
such familiar old songs as “Lis-
ten to-the Mockingbird.” "Mas-
sa's on de Cold Ground." "Gen-
eral Grant’s Grand March"
and “Amazing Grace.”
With the cranking motion, the
wooden, brass-pegged rollers
trip appropriate valves to pro-
duce sound
Printed directions on the base
of the organ indicate it was
patented May 31, 1887. and the
date Jan. 22, 1898, is stamped
on the wood.
According to a 1902 advertise-
ment for such an organ in the
Sears. Roebuck and Co. catalog,
the reeds used are the same as
those in a "parlor organ” and
the tone is similar. The mail
order firm also listed the in-
strument at $3.25, reduced from
$4.20, including three free roll-
ers.
Piers said he played the music
box constantly as a child but
it is now kept in storage except
for occasional demonstration for
family and friends. He has per-
formed some minor mainten-
ance, such as re-gluing the felt
pads on the valves and tuning
by bending the valve stems,
over the years but generally the
old organ is in good condition in
spite of signs of age.
Piers, a Sentinel press room
employe, has no idea what price
the instrument would bring as
an antique but said a gentleman
he encountered in Frankfort
last summer wouldn’t part with
his for any price. Asked if he'd
sell if the amount was right,
Piers replied with a grin that
he’d have to think twice about
it.
New School
Calendar Is
Approved
A calendar for the 1972 - 73
school year was adopted by the
Board of Education at its
monthly meeting Monday night
in Holland High School library.
Action was taken early so
that families may plan certain
vacation activities well in ad-
vance since a full week is al-
lowed for spring vacation and
more than two weeks for Christ-
mas vacation.
The calendar provides for
180 days of student instruction
and 185 days of teacher attend-
ance.
The calendar
Monday, Sept. 4— Labor Day.
Tuesday, Sept. 5, a. m.— Pre-
school building meetings.
Tuesday, Sept. 5, p.m.-Ninth
grade students, east unit high
school students.
Wednesday, Sept. 6, a.m. —
All elementary students, seventh
grade students.
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 7
and 8 - Classes all day for all
students.
Thursday and Friday, Nov.
23 and 24— Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.
Friday, Dec. 15, 4 p.m. —
Christmas vacation begins.
Tuesday. Jan. 2 — Classes re-
sume.
Friday, Jan. 26— End of first
semester.
Friday, March 30, 4 p.m. —
Spring vacation begins.
Monday, April 9 — Classes
resume.
Monday, May 28 — Memorial
Day.
Sunday, June 10 — Baccalau-
reate.
June 14 — Cora-Thursday.
mencement.
Thursday,
semester.
EAGLE SCOUT — Randy Schutf of Troop
147, sponsored by the First Presbyterian
Church, received the highest rank a Boy
Scout can achieve at a Feb. 7 Court of
Honor held at the church. Taking part in
the presentation (from left) are Dr. Clark
Troop 147
Holds Court
Of Honor
Troop 147 of the First Pres-
byterian Church held its winter
Court of Honor with a pot-
luck dinner Feb. 7 at the
church. A number of awards
and announcements were made
and movies of activities of the
troop were shown.
Outstanding event of the eve-
ning was the presentation of the
Eagle Scout Award to Randy
Schutt. Randy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Schutt of 27 West
25th St. He has been senior
patrol leader of the troop for
the past year. He has also
been a patrol leader and has
been an active member of the
Order of the Arrow. The Ea-
gle Badge was presented by
James Townsend, Grand Val-
ley Council committeeman
and former president. Other
participants in the ceremony in-
cluded Randy’s parents and
Dr. Clark Weersing, Scoutmas-
ter.
Other recognitions were made
to Roger Jacobs and Lyle San-
ders, assistant scoutmasters
Special awards were presented
to Rick Crane for patrol atten-
dance and uniform honors, to
Doug Singer for selling honors
on the fund-raising campaign
and to the Elder Patrol for
placing first in the District
Klondike Derby. John Scholten
was recognized for his achieve-
ments in public speaking con-
test sponsored by the Reader’s
Digest and the Boy Scouts
of America.
Scouting awards were as fol-
lows: Life to Kevin Nivison;
Star to Rick Crane and First
Class scout recognition to Mike
Stejskal, Doug Singer, Jeff
Sanders and Bob Bickel. Sec-
ond Class recognition went to
Kirk French, Rick Schutt, Mike
Brady, Ron Dalman, Jon Lun-
derberg and Sanders. Tender-
foot awards were given to
Dalman, Tom Prins, Mark
Gargano, Joe Lara, Bill De
Haan, Schutt, Lunderberg and
Brady.
Merit badges were presented
to David Scholten. Schutt, John
Miller, Crane, Stejskal and
Nivison.
The Scout Troop participated
in the Sunday service at the
church as a part of Boy Scout
Sunday observances.
Weersing, troop 147 Scoutmaster; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Schutt, Randy's parents; Randy
and James Townsend, Grand Valley Council
committeeman, who presented the award to
Randy.
(Essenberg Studio photo)
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COME ON PENNY — Cindy Tamminga, senior at Holland
Christian pushes her penny in the penny push race in the
homecoming events at Holland Christian High last week.
The seniors took the honors in this event, but the junior
class came on top with total number of points for the
week.
Juniors At Christian
Capture Homecoming
MISS CAMPUS LIFE SWEETHEART - Wanda Schutt, a
West Ottawa senior and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymon Schutt, 14105 Barry, was chosen Saturday night
as Miss Campus Life Sweetheart in a pageant in Hope
College's De Witt Cultural Center. She was chosen accord-
ing to a four-part selection including a penny-a-vote
portion, a judges' vote based on appearance, poise, gram-
mar, clarity of thought, her formal presentation, her unpre-
pared answer to a question relating to current events and a
personal testimony of her Christian life; an audience vote;
and a vote among the girls themselves. Other candidates
were Pat Sternberg of Hamilton High, Kris Van Koevering
of Zeeland High and Amy Severson of Holland High. Judges
were Dan Donigan, who also provided special music, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wendy Collins. Miss Schutt's escort was Rudy
Mascorro while Sandy Moser managed her campaign. A
member of Grace Reformed Church, she plans to enter
Spring Arbor College to study either missions, social work
or teaching. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Given 1' Factor
In Allegan Assessments
Jan. 14— End of
Smoke, Steam in House
Firemen were called to a
residence at 169 Cambridge
Sunday at 4:53 a.m. where a
faulty furnace and fan motor
sent smoke and steam through-
out the house. No fire damage
was reported.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven bv Herriet Ter-
Haar, 52. of 653 M Ave., and
Leon Van Huis, 57, J 250 West
16th St., collided Monday at
11:43 a.m. along Tenth St. 150
feet east of River Ave. Police
said the TerHaar car was head-
ing east while the Van Huis
auto was leaving a curbside
parking space when the colli-
sion occurred.
SCIENCE PROJECT - Karen Hufford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hufford,
399 Maple Ave., points to her chick, Hector,
which was hatched in this incubator she
made for her science project at school.
Looking on is Karen’s teacher Mrs. Necia
Hidding. Karen is a sixth grade student at
Jefferson School. She made this as part of
a unit study on animals.
(Sentinel photo)
ALLEGAN— Only three cities
and two townships were accord-
ed “A” for their assessments of
real and personal property, ac-
cording to a tentative report
from F. D. Rawlinson, director
of the Allegan county equaliza-
tion department.
Rawlinson. who will be step-
ping down as director on Feb.
28, submitted a preliminary
equalization report to the Board
of County Commissioners Tues-
day which indicated that the
cities of Allegan, Fennville and
Holland and the townships of
Saugatuck and Watson would be
entitled to multipliers of one.
An assessing district with a
Public Relations
Of Court Scored
By Commissioner
GRAND HAVEN - Bert
Schuitema of HoUand township,
fast gaining a reputation as the
“Will Rogers” of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners,
doesn’t think much of the public
relations in the district courts
^ ft ^ J 
i iniSon* uri rnday .j multiplier of one theoretically1 o -U *U J jias assessecj gjj jjg reaj
property at “50 per cent of true
cast value” in accordance with
state law.
Cities and townships with a
multiplier larger than one will
have their assessments increas-
ed to bring them in line with the
rest of the county and state.
Multipliers ranged from one
1.359152 which was given to Lee
township in the tentative report.
Other townships which will have
substantial increases in assess-
ments are Dorr, given a multi-
plier of 1.227852 and Ganges,
where assessments will be in-
creased by 1.213624.
The preliminary report will
an incident in which the presid-
ing judge refused to go out to
a hall in Borculo to marry a
couple. The judge told the couple
they would have to come to
his office during office hours.
But the couple had sent out
invitations, listing the hall as
the place for the wedding.
“The groom was really mad,”
Schitema said. “I think the
judges are losing out with their
public relations. We commis-
sioners have no authority over
the judges and can’t tell them
what to do. We can only see
to it they get paid.”
The commissioner did not re-
late whether the couple finally — - --------- j »..«
got married or where they got ** published in the county next
married. “It really burned me week to 8ive taxing units -
up," he told the board.
Hits Parked Auto
A car operated by Robert
John Daniels, 16, of 3252 144th
Ave., skidded into a parked car
along 17th St. 300 feet east of
Cleveland Ave. Saturday at 7:33
p.m. The parked car was own-
ed by the Rev. Jerrien Gun-
nink of 337 West 33rd St. Po-
lice said the Daniels car skid-
ded 31.5 feet before impact and
the Gunnink car was shoved
65.9 feet after impact.
share of penal fines. The board
has received a number of com-
plaints from libraries in the
county regarding a loss of re-
venue since the district court
system replaced the justices of
the peace.
One board member indicated
he would be in favor of allocat-
ing county funds to make up the
difference in revenue for the
libraries.
The board also ratified an
operations committee decision
to revert to a Friday payday
for county employees. When
the payroll department was
computerized, pay checks were
put out on the first and fifteen-
th of each month. The new
schedule will go into effect on
March 10.
The sheriff’s department was
given permission to rent the
Allegan County Conservation
Club facilities in Valley town-
ship for use for target practice
and meeetings of the sheriff’s
reserve.
The board approved a one-
year contract with Gil Guymer
to provide a copying and print-
ing service to various county
departments. Guymer has oper-
ated the service on a trial basis
for the past 90 days in a base-
ment room in the county build-
ing.
County Clerk Russell Sill was
given permission to employ a
deputy clerk to succeed Mrs.
Harlan Paradine who will re-
tire March 10.
Holland Hospital Lists
chance to study the figures and
possibly appeal them to the
county board’s equalization com-mittee. , ________ ____ i _____ _
Equalization Director Rawlin- 1 Births of Two Boys
son will leave his job Feb. 28 '
to go into private business. His 1 Holland Hospital reported two
assistant, Robert McKinley, al-inew babies
been named t0 suc' i Bo™ » a *>“.
In other business at Tues- to Mr. and Mrs.
day's board meeting, commis-
sioners voted to direct the coun-
ty operations committee to in-
vestigate reasons for a decline
statutory 1 Ct.
Michael Raczynski, 360 Mar-
quette Ave., and a son, Thomas
Herbert HI, to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Marsilje, 574 Lawndale
The junior class at Holland
Christian High showed they
[could outscore the seniors and
| the Sophomores last week as
they held homecoming activities
throughout the week.
The three classes were in
competition with one another
in special events held during
school and noon hours. Points
were awarded to the class who
placed first in each event.
On Monday the seniors out-
witted the others by packing
the largest snow mound around
a pine tree in front of the
school. Tuesday the Juniors won
in the Volkswagen contest,
pushing the cars for a quarter
of a mile.
On Wednesday a cheet contest
was held and an impersonation
day with the theme “Be Some-
one You Always Wanted to Be!”
The winning points were divided
between senior Clyde Scholten
as “Geraldine” and sophomore
Helen Meeusen who came as
“Aunt Jemima.”
Then Thursday the students
held a penny push contest
across the gym, and six hungry
guys wolfed down blueberry pies
topped with mountains of whip-
ped cream. Sophomore Brian
Van Fassen ate the fastest.
A surprise sweepstakes was
held Thursday, as an eerie
sound was heard over the inter-
com, and 800 students made a
dash for home plate. The
juniors took the honors with
Dave Rouwhorst reaching the
plate first.
Friday the week-long activities
came to a close with a pep as-
sembly in the afternoon. The
junior class was then awarded a
five gallon spirit jug for being
the winners, and the festivities
ended with six male cheerlead-
ers in white leggins and maroon
sweaters leading the cheers.
In the evening the class of
1947 were treated to a dinner
in the high school gym.
Scout Troop 30 Holds
Polar Bear Campout
Boy Scout Troop 30 of Har-
rington School recently held a
Polar Bear campout to qualify
for a badge. Other activities in-
cluding hiking, cooking and
trailing.
Scoutmasters and assistant
scoutmasters accompanying the
troop were A. Kane, B. Wheel-
er. T. Hamlin and D. Mishoe.
Scouts participating were Rod
Vuurens, Chad Kane, Don Mis-
hoe, Jeff Hamburg, Gary Ham-
burg, Jim Zwiers, Raymond
Jergens, Bill Lokker, Brian Voy
and Kirt Briggs.
Four out of every five earth-
quakes occur around the edge
of the Pacific Ocean.
Service Directory
— LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
STORM...
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• ALUMINUM AND
VINYL SIDING
• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES
WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
1S7 Central Ave. 396.6064
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofers
29 E. eth St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pump*, motor*, teles, service
end repairs. Lawn end Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
02 East 8th St.
FREE ESTIMATE
BODY SHOP
(SPECIALISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FOftD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING
and
ALUMINUM
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Avt.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Urge or Too Small
W. 22nd Ph. 3924983
l
